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Events of iMerest from' the Seat of
BY J

Advertising

E. JONES.

His Speech

for

Sale.

Again we must chronicle the
extraordinary hapenings of "the
exfaordinary Kindell, who lias
furnishe&to" this correspondence
more copy than any other new
member. It was Kindell who
recently assured the public that
"he would rather bn a d e a d
Senator than a live fool Repre
sentative," having this as a
reon for announcing, himself
a&a candidate for Senator from
Colorado. Representative Kin-derecently mado a speech,
which he thought was good,
and he stamped a pricelist for it
in quantities and sent it broadcast. .Along about the- same
time he threatened to institute
impeachment proceedings
the Postmaster General.
The cabinet official retorted by
asking Kimbell to pay letter
postage upon all speeches that
he had sent out that were not
entitled to the franking privilege. This amounted to about
18,000 and Kindell paid he wan
just out of change. Since there
is no penalty attached to the
violation of this law; nothing
but noise and smoke is likely to
como from it.
ll

-

'

Tbe Heme f Jefferson.

Mrs. Martin W. Littleton, a
dashing society lady of Jtfew
York who proved to be a
stronger politician that her husband, when the latter was in the
last Congress; has returned to
Washington and to her assault
Littleton has enrolled, many
Senators and Representatives to
the support of the project for the
government to acquire the Jefferson estate. It is claimed that
the President has been loath to
enter into the controversy and
Mrt. iLittleton is reported to
have said that she had tried for
three weeks to secure an audi
ence with the President, and
had been unsuccessful. Her experience illubtrates the charge
that the ''open door" of the
White house is kept pretty close

lyshut. ,
The Conquest of the Wilson

;

f

western prairie?, and it) is deB
KEY.
clared that the country is losing
annually something like
. WE SHOULD WORRY.
000,000 on account of the deAnd g?t a wrinkle.
structive characteristics of the
rodent. These little black decorI- Fations which tourists have found
everywhere on the horizon of That lady who found herself
without calling cards last- - Wedthe wesiern praiii-- s ar found nesday
will consult us, we 'can
from Texas to Montana and
prevent a repetition of the
from Nebraska to California.
,'

SCRAP

Government,

-
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McAdoo is giving
evidence of the fact that he is
"just as young as he usea to

Notwithstanding the fact
that he is more than fifty years
of age, a widower, and father of
six children, and a grand dad to
be.'--'

boot he can kick his heels as
nimbly as any of the younger
men in the political socialget in
Yes, . indeed
Washington.
McAdoo dances all the latest
fancy dances, including
tango,' turkey trot and the one
step, Although he is one of the
busiest officers in the Cabinet he
has found time to woo and win
the youngeit daughter of the
--

the

A Job

for Statesmen.

The pessimists .ire not careful,,

There has been but one law they will forget to kill the peach
on the statute books in recent crop, thia year.
.,,
years that could be successfully
An ordinary canned bean wery
utilized in fighting the trusts-th- at half
the delicacy the magazine"
being the socalled "Slier-ma- n ads., paint it to he, w
a' a f jii.si"
law." In endeavoring to we newspaper men cuuld haw,'
improve it, the democrats of
A business man does not iuH
Congress havo exercised all their
you to his store, why do
vito
wits; and their numerous bills
:

after being analyzed by

the

on go there?

;

President and his experts, have
len shuffled into the discard.
SPEAK PLAINLY,
y .
There are jobs that are "man's
''There was a little lawyer niair
size," a n d it is questionable
Who gently smiled as he" be":
whether the men on the House
:
Judiciary Committte are equal Her Ran
dead husband's will to scan.
to the task. In order to aid
And thinking of the coming'
them the president has called
fee,
the members into a number of He said to her quite tenderly
White House conferences.
You hare a nice fat 'legacy.'
Interstate Trade Commission.
Next morniug as he lay in bed
Plans have been perfected for With plasters on his broken
head,
the interstate trade commerce
He
wondered
what in h .he.
bill, and the measure has been
said.".,
l ;
agreed to by Democrats and ReSelected,
publicans of the House, and it
wilj become a law.
It creates
WISE AND OTHERWISE.
a commission of three members
to aid in the legal legulation and . Some gems- - give vs the 'jioi
operation of big and small busi- jams."ness. Regular and special re
That old phrase, ''Beauty is"
ports from corporations will be
only gkin deep," must have been,
required and investigations may
originated before face powder.
be ordered at any time.
Its
The American gchiool system,
powers will be broader
because
it is a public institution,
those of the present bureau of
ifl
peculiarly
open to freqnent
corporations, and it is underindictment
In
thi frequency
stood that Mr. Davies, the presof
is the danger
censure
there
ent commissioner of corpora.
Moris, will be the chairman of that we shall put our school
the new interstate trade com- system on the defensive. Thu
The public
With" the enlarged ought -- not to be.
mission.
powers that will come to th school system is the very bulcommission it is calculated that wark of our social and political
many investigations on a broad, institution"'. It need:, and has
er scope than was possible under a right to, the full support of
the old law, will be taken up. every home in the land.
Among these questions will be
the right of manufacturers to
OF INTEREST TO WOMEN.
establish retail prices by jobbers
Old embroideries, of course
and retail dealers.
workmanship and crude colorClark Contemplates Change.
ings, are used to trim many of
Speaker Clark contemplates the new costumes.
the preparation of a joint resoluIn the new silhouette the
tion amending the constitution waist is smaller and the hips are
by changing the date of national made larger by means of drap-eaieelections fron November to
The skirts are elightly
August and the Inaugural date wider.
from March 4th to the first of
Always keep a good supply of
October following the election. easily washed covered dishes of
The effect of the amendment stoneware, china,
would be to do away with the enamel or granite; in, which food
short session of Congress which of various sorts can be stored.
follows oach national election For milk, there should be cover
and place the victorious party ed jugs or bottles, with airtight
immediately in possession of the caps. Small celluloid caps,
machinery of thtr government. which fit snugly over the mouth
Now, unless an extra session is of a pint or quart milk bottle
called, the new Congress does are sold for ten cent each,
not get down to work
;

27,

;"

-

WHEN THE MAN FAILS HER
By JENNIE PROCTOR.
"You must choose between me and
man." A father stood ffefore

--this

daughter,

unyielding,

black-browe-

"Oh, I cannot, father. I cannot."
"You must. If this man this scoundrel is to hp your husband, I will
have nothing more to do with you.
That Is final, Amy,"
"Father, oh, father, please) 1 love
htm.

1"

But the father had closed the door
behind him. He was done.
young,
Amy Plummer, golden-haired- ,
beautiful, headstrong, made her choice.
She left her father's house and married the man she loved married him
In the rooms of a justice of the peace.
When her baby was born, Amy's happiness was almost complete. The one
flaw was that her father had not yet
forgiTen her for her marriage to Will
Page. A successful man,
living in the midst of luxury, he was
deaf to his daughter's plea. He had
closed the parental door against her
and hers forever.
"When her baby girl was two years
old a storm broke over Amy's household. She never knew quite how It
had happened. She had been so busy
with little Evelyn. Her household duties had absorbed every Vacant hour.
She had so little tlnieto see what was
going on about her. Perhaps she had
neglected Will. Manv evenines she
able-bodie-

night went out to his cow s'all
to feed and by mistake mixed up
a nice mash in a bx full of
sawdust instead of brand. The)
cow merely supposing that hard
times had come, and that they
were all going to economize,
meekly ate up her supper and
Eli never discovered his mistrkc
until the next morning, when
he milked the cow and she let
down a gallon of turpentine, a
quart of shoe pege and a bundle
of laths. Ex.

than

s.

crockery

SOME COW,

VER1V.

Eli Meadows, who has gone
Boonvill for a while, writes
to
have both election and inaugurus of a peculiar 'experience he
ation late in th spring to avoid had recently. Eli said he had
bad weather.
bought him a cow 6ince going
(Continued on page 8,)
to Boonvill, and that the othr

1914.

NO.

6.

was too tired to notice Wtrs absence-"
hts whereabouts.
But ore morning the scales dropped,
from her eyes. Her baby was taken
from her and she was cast adrift upon '.
the world a divorced woman. An
wo id an had.
other and more care-fre- e
taken her place; Where Amy bad
cared for tbe child and had dene her'
awn work, a nurse and servants were
employed. And there was nothing ttut
Amy could do. They told her that the'
law had eo decided CHpfe, and Amy,
i
knew nothing pf the Iw In desperation", the castJT went to'
ft friend to borrow the mosey .to go to
another city. Often she was Vaugry
and her clothes were ragged, ttur.d-bar- e.
There was no worlc for the in-- '
experienced hand. At last, a kindly
wpraan gave her employment as a de,
mestlc servant. For seven years she1,
1
lived thue, unknown and unmolested.
on day, an
Crossing a busy at
automobile dashed around the corner..
Its shrill Siren startled the nervou
woman. She dodged first one way,!
then the other. The big car paused
over her; then it stopped; she we
lifted Into the tonneaa and hurried
,
the nearest hospital. .
When the woman opened her eye
girl,'
they rested upon a golden-hatrefaehionably gowned. It wa the same
girl who had bidden the chauffeur stop
the machine that its victim mM b
v. "
cared for.
"Don't try to talk, mother," said the
girl. "They are bringing grandfather
here, I want you to save your strength
!
for him."
"But--y- ou
and father together?'"
"Yes. I ran away from my faUier'e
home, I couldn't stand It, and grandfather took me in. You see, grandfather failed rapidly after you went'
away. I seldom leave his side ow. He'
Memi to get so much comfort from
JuBt holding my hand. For years we
hare searched for you. And now you:
must be very quiet because we want
to take you home. Grandfather need
i
you so."
The woman's tired eyes lifted up'
wonderfully and she went to sleep
murmuring: "He needs me; he needs
me."
By a big bay window overlooking av
park. Amy Plummer Page and her
daughter were standing.
"Mother, I wish yon wouldn't make "
;
me learn to earn my own living.' Wi
have money, and "
"Every girl should be able to make
her own way in tie world, unaided;
every woman. For none knows what
day she will be thrown upon her own
resources. I want to teach you to care
for yourself. The thing we wome
must learn is to put our trust in ourselves, Evelyn, not la men."
Unseen by the two women, a broken
old man had entered the room. His
wrinkled hand rested on his daughter's arm.
W
"You are right, my daughter.
men fail our women, but our women
never fail us. It has always been so.
it will always.be so. You are right;
our women must learn to stand alone."
Daughter and granddaughter
placed the old man in tbe room's
most comfortable chair, with cushions
and footstool. One brought hun hie
favorite drink. Tbe other selected one
and
of tbe books that he liked jt
reed to him antil he slept. Then both
sat perfectly still watching over hiss,
leet somethiag should come to disturb
his comfort.
And when he awoke they smiled tenderly up Into hie face, and asked what
more they could do to brighten hts
hours.
r

.

President, and about 'Apple
Bossom time in Normandy'' he
will lead in th second White thirteen months after itsuntil
electHouse procession of the year to
ion. As an alternative to his
the Hymeneal altar.
proposal the Speaker would
The Pest of the Prairie Dejg,
The sum' of $85,000 is being
appropriated by Congress to help
exterminate prairie dogs, which
hav become the plague of the

AS

MARCH

PARABLE ON BOYS.

Verily in this day and generation the father raiseth up his
son on the streets and sidewalks.
He layeth around the soda
founts and imbibeth fclop and
He groweth in
hookworm.
knowledge of nothing save
cigarctts and cuss words.
When he attains the age of
sixteen he acquireth a suit ol
clothes turned up at the bottom
two furlongs above his fe t, He
displayeth a pair of noisy pocks
with a purple back ground and
He wear-et- h
violets to the front.
low-cu- t,
tan shoes, also a
green tie. lie looketh liko a
--

banana merchat on the streets
of Cairo.
The insido of his bond resemu-let- h
the insido of a pumpkin,
lie f tllet h in love with a spindle-shanke- d
girl with pink ribbons
in her hair, and craveth for an
automobile that he might ride
her forth in the spring time.
He Ecattere'.h his pin money
like a cyclone scattereth a rail
fence He sitteth up at night
to write poetry and giveUi no
thought to the multiplication
table His mind turneth to the
vanities of life, and not ' to the
high cost of coi nbread.
Verily, verily, he needeth a
board applied vigorously to the
south-wecorner of the anatomy.
Ilethinketh his father a plodder and his mother a back number. He pictured! to himself
great riches suddenly acquired.
He dreameth of steam yachts

.

it-e-

t'

--

...'!.

tea-der- ly

b--

and private cars.
Yes, he thinketh himself the
real stuff. He butteth in where
he is not wanted; he criticiieth
his elders; he purchaseth cheap
perfume and smelleth louder
that a billy goat.
When he groweth up he get-tet- h
a job as clerk in a stora at
$1, a day and swipeth
extra
change from his boas till he ia
caught. Cloverdale, Indiana,

Graphic.

st

We now ut se all our subsciih.
era to renew their subscription
to The Record and get four magazines one year for only 18 cents
extra, WRITE 0 11 PHONE,

.

."Sir'

THE

AT

AT

OF INTEREST TO ALL
NEW MEXICO

DENVER

DENVER
Wplern New 'nnM I nlnrt N
Service
A new addition to Raton is being

The Gallup brass band has been reorganized.
The survey of the Rio Pecos water
shed "will begin early in April.
President Wilson has appointed J.
I
Loveluce postmaster at Fort Sumner.
The handsome home of Dr. P. M.
Piaker of Artesla was destroyed by
lire.
J. D. McBiide haB received notice
of his appointment as postmaster Ml
Dayton.
An automobile mail route has been
stablished between Grady and

" May

;

110,000.
The new bank to be started at Tucumcari by W. A. Foyll will be known
as the American National, and be capitalized at $30,000.

The big million dollar hotel at Las
Vegas, Hot Springs, has been turned
over to the Y. M. C. A., of Las Vegas
by the Santa F6 railroad.
There is a movement on foot to convert the abandoned forts in New Mexico, of which there are several, into
sanitariums Tor tuberculosis patients.
Parties unearthed an idol on the
ranch of Owen Randall near Aztec. It
is made of clay, baked and shaped to
represent a crouching human figure.
Entries of land in the Tucumcari
district for the year 1913, amounted
to 2,738; number of acres, 176,770;
final, 322,146 acres; patented, 183,714
acres.
A general election will be held in
the state November 6, at which time
a congressman will be chosen, a corporation commission and members of
the legislature.
Hon. A. A. Jones, assistant secretary of the interior, has worked out a
'
new bill as a substitute for several
now before Congress, relating to the
e
homestead law.
While Demlng is expected to be the
scene of a battle of ballots over
booze before many months, the question of wet or dry will not enter into
the city election on April 7.
The fifth suicide so far this month
in the state was reported from Santa
Fe Claro Garcia accidentally killed
Altjundro Galligas at a wedding and
then mortally wounded himself.
Soap weed is coming into demand
through its use as a hair wash.
Excavating work for the new Santa
F6 storehouse
in the roundhouse
yards at Raton has been completed
and construction work on the buildings and platforms will begin at once.
As a result of the conference between the State Board of Penitentiary
Commissioners and State Engineer
French it has been decided to more
than double the force of convicts at
work on the roads of the state.
There will be a public land sale by
the State Commissioner of Public
Lands at Tucumcari May 21, com'
prising 1.720 acres. No bid will be
accepted for less than $5 per acre,
The improvements consist of some
fencing, the total value of which is
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The building and stock of the Steins
Store Company at Steins was badly
damaged by fire.
The foundation for the New Mexico building at the San Diego exposition is completed.
The spring term of the District
Court of Quay county will convene at
Tucumcari April G.
Senator Catron is expected to arrive
home from Washington in time to vote
at the spring election.
Ed Lamb has let the contract for
;tbe drilling of an artesian well on the
ranch on the Penasco.
Daniel F. Hudson of Lander has
been appointed United States marshal
for the district of Wyoming.
Governor W. C. McDonald has appointed Frank A. Coon of Lordsburg,
Grant county, a notary public.
Governor William C. McDonald has
appointed T. W. Watson of Carrizozo
Lincoln county, a notary public.
'
Efforts are making toward placing
300 acres in cantaloupes In the neighborhood of FortSumner, this season.
The Crescent Creamery Company of
Tucumcari has voted to enlarge its
plant and Incorporate with a capital of
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OUTFIELDER GEORGE

SOX

BUR

Justified McGraw's Confidence Last
Year by His Timely Hitting and
Clever Fielding.

HUSKY TASKS THAT CONFRONT
AMBITIOUS YOUNGSTERS.

George Gibson of Pittsburgh Worked
in 140 Consecutive Games During
8eason of 19C9 Other Interesting Figures.

No ball player in either major
league has developed faster and none
has a brighter future before him than
Outfielder George Burns of the New
York Giants and bis refusal to listen
to the siren song of the Federals is
another testimonial to the fact that
young players of Intelligence know
where their future lies, says the Sporting News. Burns .came to the Giants
late in the season of 1911 from the
Utlca team of the New York State
league. For his release $4,000 In cash
is said to have been paid. Following
McGraw's method he was allowed to

J&tj

Each season ball players individually and as a team start out with the
determination of smashing some of
the old records and establishing new
ones for themselves. Here are a few
of the records taken from Spalding's
1914 Guide which show the rather
husky task, that confronts the players of this era who have
ambitions.
In 19U9 George' Gibson, the Pirate
catcher, worked in 140 consecutive
games. In July, 1908, Roger Bresna-han- ,
then with the Giants, did not
have an assist or put out In a
game. An average of .990 for the
season was turned in In 1904 by Joe
Sugden of the Browns, in 1906 by
Jack O'Connor of the Browns, in 1907
by Frank Bowerman of New York, In
1909 by Forrest Cady of the Red Sox
and also by George Gibson of Pittsburgh.
In the pitching line, Charles
with Providence, In 1S83
worked In 37 consecutive games and
won 28. In 1884 he pitched 72 games
in one season a record that was duplicated in 1889 by John Clarkson,
then with Boston. Keefe, pitching
tor the Giants in 1889 and Marquard,
pitching for the same team in 1912,
are tied with 19 consecutive victories
in one season.
Charles Sweeney, pitching for Prov
idence against Boston in 1883, struck
out 21 batsmen. Amos Rusle, in 1S92,
gave 261 bases on balls in one season.
In 1875, Al Q. Spalding pitched 63
record-breakin-

July

'

Mav 12

June
Sept.

25 28 27 28
28 29 30
22 28 24 26

g

ten-innin- g

Rad-bourn-

'

I

iif

?x

"dfrorge Burns.
absorb baseball on the bench in 1912,
being used in only 29 games, but hli .
advancement was so rapid that when
the 1913 season opened he was assigned a regular berth and McQraw
revised his oulfleld almost entirely to .
make a place for him. Burns Justified
the confidence placed lb him. He
played in 150 games, hit for .286, stole
40 baBes and scored 81 runs, some record for a lad in his first real season.
Burns was born In 1892 and makes his
horn in St. Johnsville, N. Y. He is
stockily built but fast, on bis feet, hits
the ball hard and is possessed of a
powerful arm, as Indicated by the faci,
that only three , outfielders in Ails
league last year had more assists than

X
jL

640-acr-

fnL

W

IT

gnl

he.

Cincinnati May Go Insane.
Would Cincinnati know how to act

Edward
Cicotte, .the Chicago
White Sox pitcher, was born in Detroit
June 19, 1884. While playing
ball in Detroit In 1905 he
was tried out by the Detroit Amerl- cans and then sent to the Augusta
(ua.) team, with which organization
he finished the season. He began the
season of 1906 with Indianapolis, but
V.

in the record fielding percentage

for
second basemen .990. Lobert of the
Phillies holds the third basing record,
having acquired .976 In 1912. Turuer
of the Naps grabbed .972 while
in 1910. Lajoie In 1908 acGeorge Qlbson, Veteran Pirate Catcher. cepted 988 chances, Collings of the
Red Sox .accepted 601 chances at
games and got an average of .899 for third In 1899 and Allen, the Phillies
the season. In 1904 "Rube" Waddell, shortstop, accepted 955 chances In
then with the Athletics, struck out 343 1892.
batsmen in one season.
In the outfieldlng
line, Frank
Frank Chance, in 1910, while first Schulto of the Cubs hung up a record
1100.
basing for the Cubs, took unto him- of .992
1908 in rightj'atsey DoughThe Hagerman Alfalfa Growers' As self the remarkable average of .996 erty ofin the White
Sox (1906) and
meeting,
soclatiou, at its annual
for the season. Jlggs Donahue, for- Fred Clarke, Pirates (1907), are tied
elected the following officers: G. I. mer first baseman of the White Sox, with .987 at left fielding, while Harry
Pruitt, president; Ira Shiveiy, Harri- holds the other three records in the Bay, Cleveland (1904); Amos Strunk,
son McKlnstry, C. W. Cole and W. J. first basing line. In 1907 he accepted Athletics (1912), and Tommy Leach,
Alyer, directors, who, with Willis Par the highest number of chances 1,986, Cubs (1913), are tied with .990 at cendee and B. H. Wixom, will constitute In 1906 he had 23 chances in one game, ter fielding.
the board Of directors of the associa while in 1906 he has but one chance in
Clarke of the Pirates made four astion,
the game an assist
sists from the outfield In on game in
la 1905 Lfjol or U Naps turned 1910 and had tea putouti la CJQ oln
short-stoppin-

.

--

g

if the Federals put a winning team in

Its midst? For years the Reds have
been supplying their rivals with the
was traded
The next best of material. " At one time or anseason found Cicotte twirling for the other in the last decade Herrmann has
Lincoln team, and his good Work In sent Mathcwson Hugglns, Oakea, Mow-rethe Western league that year caused
Mitchell, Paskert, Lobert, Brld-welthe Boston Americans to buy his rePhelan, Humphries,
Overall,
lease. He Joined Boston in the spring Bescher, Grant, Fromme, McLean,
of 1907 and was one of the malnBtays Crawford, Dubuc, Donlln, Seymour,
in the box for the Red Sox until traded Stelnfeldt, Tinker and Brown all good
to the White Sox.
men and true to fight tor other
tema. It has been the grandest
station for stars in the land.
Inning game In 1911, both being record
performances.
George McBrlde, the
Field Meet for Women.
Washington shortstop, enjoys the disA field meet for women students,
tinction of being the only inflelder
who ever went through a game with- similar to the meets given by eastern
out having bad one chance to clutch colleges, was held at the University of
California, February 14. Representathe ball.
In the clubolng line, Hugh Duffy's tives of each of the four classes parThe events were the 100,
record of .438 for one season, made In ticipated.
1S94, Is the mark the star batters 220 and 50 yard dashes,
shot-puteight-pounmust shoot at. Ty Cobb of the Tigers hurdle race,
made 248 hits In 1911. Brown, playing broad, standing and running jumps;
d
with Louisville In 1892, was at bat 658 hop, step and Jump, high jump,
relay
race
race.
and
season.
The
Phillies,
times in 'one
back In the late '90 s, made 36 hits In
In a Class by Himself as Runner,
game off John Wads-wortone
O. W. Hurt of London recently cov.
of Louisville.
ere'd the distance between Brighjf
and London three times, making a
Olympic Committee Meeting Called.
The international Olympic commit- total of 166 miles. He accomplished
Hart
tee has summoned a congress of rep- the feat by continuous-runninresentatives of all national Olympic states that In April he intends to run
committees to meet In Paris from l.ooo miles la 15 days, averaging 654
tulles a day.
Jim 13 to 21

Eddie Cicotte, One of Comlskey's

Stars.

to Des Moines.
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"Out of the way," repeated the
Spaniard, with a sort of hissing of tha
IJeutenant Holton li detached from hi breath. "Out of the way, or, by God!
rommand In the navy at the outset of the I'll shoot through you."
n
war and assigned to
Important secret service duty. While dinThere was the crash of an opening
ing at a Washington hotel ha detects a door.
In
robbing
of
act
a
waiter
beautiful
the
young- - lady. She thank him for his serv-lc- e ' "What's this this noise and shoutand gives her name as Miaa La Tonaa.
a Cuban Datrlot. Later ha mpili her at ing?" came a deep voice.
a ball. A aecret service man warns HolHolton, watching his enemy like a
ton that the girl la a apy. Benor La
revolver-barre- l
deflectToaaa chldea hla daughter for her failure hawk, saw the
to aeoura Important Information from ed from him, the man's head turned In
Holton. She leavea for her home In the direction whence the voice had
, f'sba. Holton la ordered to follow her. come.
Springing backward and side- J'hey meet on the Tampa train. MIh
I a Toaaa tella Holton she Is a Cuban wise like a deer, Holton shot across
apy and expresses doubt regard Ins; the
sincerity of the United States. Holton Is the room.
ordered to remain at Tampa to guard the
There 'was a loud report a bullet
troop transports. He receives orders to
land Mia La. Toaaa, who la considered a singed his hair. The next Instant he
dangerous spy. on Cuban soil. At sea had leaped through the window, glass
ha la overtaken
by another warship
which takes Mlas La Tossa aboard and and all, and was on the porch. From
Holton la ordered to return to Tampa. here, as two bullets sped after him, he
He saves the transports from destruction leaped down upon
the back of a horse
at the hands of dynamiters and reports
to Admiral Sampson for further duty. that was being held by a soldier.
Holton la sent to General Garcia" command In the guise of a newspaper cor- Striking the animal with the butt of
respondent to Investigate Cuban plots his revolver, he went careering
off
against the American troops and to learn through the darkness like a rocket.
the plans of the Spanish navy. He detects a trusted Cuban leader In the work
From the men on the drive, from
of fomenting trouble among the Cubans men on the porch, came a rain of bulIn the Interests of the Spanlarda. Holton
la seised by friends of the spy and later lets; and Holton, who had learned
a
'. la ordered executed as a apy. He escapes
and saves the American troops from fall- trick or two In the way of horsemaning Into a Spanish ambush. He learns ship, slipped down along the animal's
from Gen. Garcia that the spy la Joss
Cesnola, one of the most trusted leaders. body, shielding himself almost comHolton takes part In the battle at San pletely. But the horse was exposed.
Juan. Disguised as a Spanish soldier he and a whining bullet pierced the steed
enters Santiago, goes at night to the to
the heart. He suddenly plunged
home of Miss La Tossa, where he over- hears .a discussion of the Spanish plans
throwing Holton to the ground,
by leading army and navy commandera.
He learns that the Spanish fleet will leave then rolled over and was still.
the harbor at Santiago on July I. While
Holton landed on his knees, and, al
attempting to leave the house he Is con- though
Jarred, was not stunned. He
fronted by Miss La Tossa. Holton ce- ments hi friendship with Miss La Tossa scrambled along desperately, regainby assuring her that the Americans Intend to leave the Island as soon as the ing his feet, and struck out for the
Spaniards are driven out.
woods, about a hundred feet away.
He tolled on for two hours, distancCHAPTER XI. Continued.
ing all sounds of pursuit, and then
"I know, I know." he laughed, "but flung himself on the wet ground like
Just the lame, I think you had better a tired animal and fell at onoe Into a
leaye the weapon In its bolster. For I deep sleep. When he awoke the sun
hare what do you Americana say?
was shining through the' trees.
"ah, the drop on you!"
But It was not this that bad roused
The girl stamped her foot.
him. It was the roaring of field ord"Senor Cesnola, I command you to nance and the racketing of small arms.
leare ns; you are a guest here."
Evidently they were at it again. His
"I shall not leave you. On the con- one thought was that this was the 2nd
trary. I must ask you to slip that re- of July, and that on the morrow the
volver from your friend's belt" He Spanish warships meant to dash out
stopped, as though struck with a of the harbor and attempt an escape.
thought "But you need not mind. I
His fleet must be warned. That was
suggest .merely that you quit the what he was there for, and this,
from
room; there la about to be an execu- now on, must be the single aim of his
tion."
life, the one thought in his mind, the
Holton stood facing the man. Im- supreme struggle of his body.
movable as a statue. The girl stepped
By constant concentration upon the
forward.
object of bis mission, he brought his
"You are lying! she cried. "There mental condition into a sort of hyswill be no execution."
teria. The heat, too, had got Into his
"Oh, but yes, there will be!" was the brain. As be stumbled over a log he
smiling rejoinder, "and right before would sob or curse, and once, when
your eyes unless you retire."
be tripped and was thrown flat, he lay
"You fiend!" With a sudden, lithe for a second, weeping like a child.
movement she sprang in front of Hoi
so he went on until once, upon
ton. "Now fire, if you dare!"
climbing a tree to ascertain his posi
Holton placed his hands upon her tlon, be looked down upon the upper
supple waist and lifted her to one side. waters of the harbor. He was on the
The revolver darted forward to aim hills to the right, and another hour's
The girl uttered a little cry and sprang Journey would bring him within elg
nal of his fleet.
He struggled feebly, and then lay
back with the realization that great
as was the exigency, he was not able
to meet It A sort of stupor, partly
hunger, partly fatigue, stole over him,
and he closed his eyes.
It was night when be opened them
again, starlit night. At first be could
not recall where he was. Then he re
membered, and with a start remem
bered why he was there.
He sat up and with difficulty got on
4 Is feet Then be walked. He did not
know he was walking; he had no consciousness of moving, and no sense of
direction; but his subconscious pow
ers were leading him right A breath
of pure salt air blew on his face. He
turned toward a line of brush and
parted it, and there, below him, lay
the Spanish fleet, their lights, reflect
ed In the velvet waters, twinkling and
of a
winking. He beard the chug-chusteam launch, and several times the
murmur of a voice rose to his ears.
Farther down, In the moonlight, be
She Sprang In Front of Holton.
s
could see the masts and funnel of
back, seising the American's coat with
Merrimac. Ships' bells strack
her hands stretched behind her.
as he looked, and the sound floated
"Misa La Tossa!" cried Holton. sweetly to the hilltops.
"You you "
He turned his face seaward and
' Ceanola'a face was
vorklng with walked along, partially revivified by
the rags of a fanatic.
his rest At length a sense of open
"Out of the way, girl!" he cried, neBS came upon him, the sensation of
glancing behind blm at the door of the
vast void In front of him.
He
opposite room, which he had closed as paused, and then stole noiselessly on
be left It "That man Is a spy! He ward, until at last passing through
"Tuus got to die!
He Is an enemy, ,a a growth of manigut, tha wide ex
snake In the grass, not worthy of a panse of the Caribbean lay before
minute's quarter!"
him.
Miss La Tossa never moved; and
Here be flung himself on the ground
Iolton, hla mind working like light, and waited for morning. His limbs
ting, did not attempt to put her aside. were aching with almost' unbearable
6YN0P8IS.
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pain. His eyes burned with fever, his
"The admiral sends bis compliment
head throbbed. And yet all these
and his thanks."
things be regarded lightly, for the
There followed several up and dowi
Caribbean was In front of him, and the movements of the flag, indicating tha
American fleet would receive his warn- Admiral Schley bad received all h
ing as soon as God brought the dawn. wanted to know and that bis mint
was already turning to more Important
matters of the hour.
CHAPTER XII.
As Holton threw his flag aside and
turned shoreward he saw two tall colDestroying a Fleet.
It was well past dawn when Holton umns of black smoke arising from the
awoke. He was in a panic of fear that direction of the harbor. They were
he had permitted valuable time to coming!
elapse. He rose to his feet stiflly and
He dashed for his flag, but even as
broke through the bushes until the he did so he saw the flash of a tier of
blue sea lay beneath him. His eyes guns from Morro and Socapa, and
were strained to the left, where the then suddenly, as be glanced down
stem of the flagship ws swinging to- toward the mouth of the bay, he saw
leaden-colore- d
ward him. He noticed black smoke
cruiser, with yellow
belching from the funnels. Evidently and red flag of Spain snapping defiantthe New York was leaving her station ly from her Jack-stafappear from bewhen the ships of the enemy were pre- hind the hills, and then, as a panther
paring to come out of the harbor dashes from a cave In the mouth of
where they had been bottled up for which hunters have kindled a fire, she
so long.
turned to the right and dashed into
Cold sweat stood out upon Holton's the open sea.
forehead, and, hastily throwing aside
It seemed an age, but It was not
his coat and tearing off bis shirt, he more than a few seconds, when a ter
took from beneath it a white signal rific roar shook the waters, and a
flag, which be had carried around his burst of flame and gases rolled from a
body for days against Just this emer- turret of one of the American ships.
gency. Holton marked the course of the
Breaking off a branch and knotting great thlrteen-lncshell, saw the
the corners of the flag to It, be sprang great dark shape dart with lightning
tensely into position.
speed toward the Viscaya, saw it bur-ti-e
The flagship was leaving beyond
over the deck, ricochet on the wa
peradventure. Her stern was still to ter, and explode in the woods beyond.
J
ward him, and It was growing smaller. Then the earth shook with fearful
The admiral going away, of all noise.
times! In desperation he raced along
From all the American ships, and
the hill, trying to catch an angle from those of the Spaniards, great
where his signaling would be seen.
guns vomited forth their messengers
' Finally, seeing the futility of fur
The sky
of death and destruction.
ther running, Holton stopped, and be- grew dark, and a yellowish pall settgan swinging the flag right left right led"" upon the sea.
left, with frantic energy. For five,
As Holton stood tense, following the
ten minutes he repeated the T. E. call, combat as In a trance), be heard a tre
rebut without eliciting the slightest
explosion, and saw the Masponse, and so, ceasing bis exertions mendous
rie
Theresa
list sharply, and then saw
be watched the New York move away her turn In toward the land, where she
with tears springing from his eyes.
soon grounded. He could sea men
The Brooklyn bad swung broadside clinging to her decks.
to him, and the picturesque ram bow
It was clear that the American ves
and the tall funnels were as cleanly sels were overhauling the enemy's
cut against the sea as a cameo. Ad ships, although Holton bad under
miral Schley, he knew, was on board stood .that, as regards speed, our veev
her, and must of necessity be the comma- sels were inferior. The discharge of
nder-in-chief
pending Sampson's re- runs was lnoeasant Almost directly
turn. So it was to this rakish craft beneath blm he saw two Spanish de
that he now turned his attention.
stroyers disengage themselves from.
Walking to a point as nearly abreast
the larger vessels and swing about
of ber as be could get, he began snap evidently with, the Intention of return
ping the flag right and left, in the ef- ing to the harbor;
but like a hawk, a
fort to attract ber attention. If be
could only get her now, and could de
liver his message, there was no doubt
that the New York could be recalled
by a signal gun. So simple did this
item that he wondered why he bad
not thought of It before.
He swung his flag with fresh ardor,
but it was as though he were signaling
to Mars, so far as any answer was
concerned. Holton could see a launch
leaving the Indiana for the MasaacbU'
setts. Everything was peaceful. From
the city drifted the sweet notes of the
matin bells and through the trees he
could catch glimpses of the red roofs
and the blues and greens and browns
of the bouses of Santiago.
Holton redoubled bis efforts with
the flag. It seemed as If he had moved
his arms to and fro for an hour with'
out response. He bad to rest He low
ered the flag and was leaning on the
staff when suddenly from the bridge
of the Brooklyn he saw a flutter of
bunting.
As he looked he read that vessel's
call letter. No doubt now they had
seen his signal and were making Inquiries. Quickly raising his flag over
bis bead he repeated his E. E. call and The Earth Shook With Fearful NcJse
then, as he caught the answering long, rakish American craft a
flashes of white from the Brooklyn,
yacht pounced down upon
he began his messages. And this Is them, letting fly with her machine
how It read:
as she came.
guns and
"Message to admiral from Lieuten
The torpedo boats fought back with
ant Holton."
all the venom of maddened serpents,
"All right Ready."
but gallant Walnvrrtght and the Glou"Cervera's fleet will leave the bar cester were not to be denied, and, unbor this morning."
der the fury of his onset the two deThere was a pause. Holton waved stroyers succumbed like craft of cardbis flag frantically.
board, disabled and s'nklng within the
"Did yo"u get itT"
course of wbat seemed to Holton a
There was still no answer. Finally very few minutes.
It came,
He could see two or three of the
"Repeat"
larger Spanish vessels aground bow,
Holton scowled.
Barnes seething from hatchways, the
"Cervera's fleet will leave the har men of the crew leaping into the sea.
bor this morning."
Liefboats from the American v ease is
There was another pause.
were among them, attending to the
youT"
"Who are
work of rescue as diligently as, but
"Lieutenant Holton. United States a few momenta before, they bad set
navy."
themselves to the task . of dealing
After a abort wait the flag on the death to their foes.
'Brooklyn, flashed again.
h
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Washington,
C Preliminary
steps have been taken by the postof-flc- e
department to perfect its plan for
reducing the coBt of living by having
the parcel post carry the products of
the farm directly to the door of the
consumer. Ten cities were selected
to be in the work of establishing di
rect connections between producers
and consumers, Postmaster General
Burleson having already issued an order permitting the use of crates and
boxes for butter, eggs, poultry, vegetables and fruit shipped by parcel
post.
Orders went to ten postmasters at '
Boston, Atlanta, St. Louis, San Francisco, Baltimore, Detroit, La Crostte,
Wis.; Linn, Mass.; Rock Island, 111.,
and Washington, directing them "to
receive the names of persons who are
willing to supply farm produce In retail quantities by parcel post."
Printed lists of these names, showing kind and quantity of commodity
available, will be distributed among
town and city patrons.
"By the use of the lists," First Assistant Postmaster General Roper
said, the city consumer will be able
to get In touch with a farmer who
will fill his weekly orders for butter,
eggs and other farm produce.' The
consumer will receive the produce
fresh from the country and the personal relationship established will no
doubt tend to improve the quality.
The farmer will be relieved of carrying his produce to market, as the
rural carriers will make daily collections at the farmer's own door of these
retail shipments to city consumers.
"The point has been raised that difficulty will be experienced in the return of hampers and other containers. This problem does not appear
to me to be difficult of solution. The
farmer may use Inexpensive hampers
whose value would not warrant their
return, or he may use hampers for
which he may include an additional
charge to be credited to the consumer
on the return of the hamper by parcel post."

LOSE EQUIPMENT

IN

RAPIDS

Roosevelt Exploring Party Meets With
Accident in Wilds of Brazil,
Says Cable Message.
New York, N. Y. The loss of ail
the equipment of Theodore Roosevelt's party in the unexplored wilds
of Central Brazil is reported in a
cable message from Anthony Fiala, a
member of the party, to the New
York Times. The message Is dated
at' Santarem, Brazil.
"We have lost everything in the
rapids. Telephone my wife of my
safety."
The rapids mentioned are presumed
to be those of a tributary of the Amazon river. Santarem, from which the
dispatch wad sent, Is In the state of
Para at the confluence of the Tapajos
river with the Amazon.
,
Members of the Roosevelt family
here had received no advices from
Colonel Roosevelt up to this time, but
expressed no concern whatever for
his safety.

LURED

KANSAS

CITY NURSE

Morris Lewkowitz, Arrested in Omaha,
Confesses His Part In Recent
Assault Case.
Omaha, Nb. Morris Lewkowitz,
born In Omaha and educated In the
schools here, la under arrest and has
admitted that he lured Mrs. Gertrude
Shldler, a nurse, to the gambling Joint
at 1224 Grand avenue, Kansas City,
where she was attacked and brutally
mistreated by five or six men.
Benjamin C. Sanderson and Arthur
Dorsett, Kansas City police detectives, reached Omaha at 8:25 o'clock
In the evening. Less than thirty minutes later young Lewkowitz was under arrest and booked at headquarters. He. told the police here his
name was Harry Harris. A technical
charge of "fugitive from Justice" Is
lodged against him.
The prisoner waived extradition
and will be returned to Kansas City
Killed When He Went to Aid.
Portland, Ore. George L. Michelle
of Portland and Miss Elsie Ellis of
Salt Lake City were killed by an electric train on the trestle near Esta-cadMiss Ellis' foot became caught
In a crevice as the train approached.
She screamed and Michelle stopped
to aid her.
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WITH THE INVENTORS
Among the norcimpottant in
ventiona of recent years is the
i s an

apparatus for sending noise into
retirement. As yet. it is annli
cable only to
bnt time
will Ttfing it around to the piano
and grand opera singer. Even
in its present form it is workinc
wonders in the preservation of
our game animals.
Hunters
may now shoot the nowder far
tories aboi. ihe oil trust in the
financial column and yet not
frighten the game in the least
The instrument is also useful in
settling feline dir.nntM and p
radicating pessimists without
committing oneself. .
The vacum cleaner is a late
invention for boosting families
fire-arm- s,

A full an J complete assortment of the most reliable and profitable varieties of Apple, Pencil, Cherry, Pear, Plum, Apricot, Quince, Grape, etc. A large assortment of shade and
ornament tree?. Your patron ise solicited Prices made on

a tppllcailvo
'

"'

You have heard them and read
them hundreds of times before.
But they aro just as good as
now to anyone who will trv
them out systematically.
Health is much a matter of
sane living. And many people
keep well in spite of the foolish
things they do instead of bo- cause of the sensible rules thev
follow.
rut on your thinking can
theso days. Sum upyonr dailv
habit of living, eatimr. breath
ing and exercising. If it isn't
up to the common eenso ideas
you have on the subject, and
you wonder why you have cold
and coughs and' indigestion or
the "billious blues." cet out
your pencil and make a list of
health resolutions.
Then make tin your mind tn
keep them!

application.

"

Literary Convulsions." There isn't anything new or
novel in theso " suggestions
Copytlfhled 5914, by tbe Foster Service
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Soil and Climate.
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL.
ed to politics arid vaudeville.
m
Scott,
sb.
Wireless telegraphy was cet
George Scott of Mena. Ark..
ting a good start, but the advent came in Sunday to make
his
of airships will necessitate its lome here.
Cos,
II
recall until whistles can be ap
plied to the messages.
Dave Howell came in Tups.
Typewriters are of two kinds:
.trie useful and the ornamental. day from Roswell to look after
'ilnliili'lMlNlHlnlnlnl,,!,!,,!,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
The useful" ones are made of his ranch.
iron and steel, and a hundred
HAROLD kURD,
dollars buys one for keeps.
,
Attorney. .
Mr. and. Mrs. Taylor from
Tne other kind is made of bon- near
iobo were In town this
Practicing before all eeurtal
bons, a commercial course, and
County
Superintendent
week
on
of
C.
Schools,
C,
business.
Hill,
completed
Especial attention to United
has.
ai
an informal disposition. These
rangemcnts
Eighth
for
Annual
the
County
Grade
Promotion
Exami
cost from three to twenty-fiv- e
States Land Office precee
nation to be held Anril 3rd. and 4th. 1014.
dollars a week and the installlorn Blasongim and familv CyThis
date was fixed by the State Board of Education as being the I ingf. ..
ments keep on coming. The returned to their claim west of
suitable
most
for all the Schools of the state.
first named facilitates business town Tuesday.
Examinations
for Chaves County will bo held at the following
matters; the oth-er- s
complicate
places
following
with
the
named persona in charge as conductor..
domestic affairs.
ounn jveuer lias moved to Kosweu and vicinity at tlio olLce of the County Superintendent.'
The gasoline engine is an in- town. His buildings w
ar
Dexter, School building, Prin. J. M. Bickley.
vention for the prevention of brought in soma,
" D. M, Proudfit. '
weeks
"
ago.
Lake
Arthur,
Christianity. They can run
Havo just been admitl.
"
Plainview,
Miss
Myrtle Yadoh.
like a Southern Democrat when
no
the mails on P.ir!a
"
Mi-- s Setta Jones. ..
Kenna
'
WANTED
they want to, but are as contrary
ost rates.
l
Take'advant- '
Elkins Lake side
Mrs. Laura Doolcy.
3000 poun Js of secoi d hand
as a minority leader.
Jge or u.e low rates and
White
School
house
Flat
Miss
Jasper.
Rose
Among the mistakes invent- barb wire. Posts to match.
order your seed of the
ors have made are dentists, cas- Apply at this office.
ROSWELL SEED CO.
tor oil and affinities.
relatives and friends at his old The attendance was small on
Roswell, New Mexico.
Ira and Henry Assiter thia home in Texas, returned to this account of bud weather, but as
spring comes, let us all wake
week bought Ed Lee's bunch of place last Friday.
liio nearer home. the
HEALTH REGULATIONS
clieaper
up
and
a
take
new
the postage.
horough
start your
Why not make a. few health price paid bred Ilerefords. The Ernest Hinshaw is quito sick pi esence helps greatly.
was not made public. this week end was taken to
resolutions? You can make
Elida Wednesday morning for
Rav. Jeckson is expected to
them at any time in the
There was a little unpleasant- t"eatment.
preach
for us Saturday night Wichita,
As a rule, every ier3on finds
e best flour, a hew lot
ness this week in the "Big Valthe
28th.
Quite a severe spell of weather
it easy enough to think up some ley"
of d ry goods, notions and a nice
school, between nnoof the
struck thij country last' week;
resolutions. Bat it is just pos BIG BOYS and
Ifneof Yelvfctina Toilet, specialloie you nave never tried to which resulted in the teacher beginning with a severe sand
ties for the ladies all kinds of
A FEW REASONS
the boys be- storm," followed by cold and
figure out the health varietv
drugs
anl patent medicines that
ing arranged
Why
Supposing that ia the case, a fl. Cooper andbefore Judge VV. snow, and several days of high grades ' we try 'to keep the pest we are allowed to carry without
of
fined heavily.
everything iu our
few sane, common sense sugges
wind with plenty of sand blow
licens. All Ginghams Inc.
store that we can get.
:
ing.
tions are given herewith which
yard.
1st. Is because we have only
may be of use should you deside Wo wish to state to those sub
Wo want a car load of
oid R. E. L. Smith hause white, free born, American
The
to cry "resolving to be well" scribing for tho club of four now occupied
beans, will nav S2
by J, C. Shafer citizens to deal with, snd every
magazines with the Recorb, that
during this year of 1914.
family was half unroofed body knows they aro the best for well cleaned and sacked, or
and
tne first subscribers are now and
Resolve to
otherwise injured by the peoploon earth, and are entitle f 3 00 in merchandise cleans n
Keep fresh air circulation in receiving all oP the magazines.
9 cents nor n...in
f..
severo wind ttorra of Wednes to the best of even-thinthai sacked.
and you need not worry about day
your sleeping room.
hens and pullets, 15c for
night. Other small build can bo bought.
Exercise regularly every day, yours. It takes from five in ings were blown "over and torn 2nd,
Is because I he KeSt i 20c for butter in brick mold
hot forgetting that walking is eight weeks to get your first is- to pieces..
always the cheapest, as ever) Also remember we buy beat
the best,-aswell as the-- cheapest sue, but after the first issue
grass green, dry and baled.
'
Mr. 8. S. Squira and children. body knows that low grades are
comes you will then ret them
form,
If
any
at
time you get any
high at any
Eat wholesome, plain food all regularly every month for uiiniini ami ijaverne, spent a Our motto price.
thing from us that don't givrf
is'
to
try
ly
keep
few days with wife and mother
me lull year,
and avoid intoxicants.
satisfaction don't tell y u r
where she is teaching school m stock tho best the market neighbor,
Have reasonably frequent
but tell us and if wo
affords, treat our custeiners the
west of Elkins.
BOAZ ITEMS.
change of occupation-Laugdon't
make
it right then tell
best wo know how, give t he
at small troubles and Mr, C. II. Tage. who has lvn Good
evorybody.
all
for
prices
the produce
Sunday School and best
we can handle.
wait till the bi Fne come bo- - making an extended visit with
Yours for more business,
prayer meeting service Sunday. Have
just recefvod a car of
(ad) .

J'

8
h

II

County Eighth Grade Promotion
Examination.

s

"

b e

ds'

nr

r.h

(

"

;

h

.

Jones & Pirtlo.

Notlec for
:

Department

PablfcalB

kotiuj roil rtnttcAtiox.

!

of the Interior.

S
.
. ..
w..
Office at Roswell. N. M. March It lBI.
Department of- the IntcrJor. IT. S.
:
Nottao U hereby given thet HOScoa J.
&
O.Tttfa
fcs,na
mi Felv. if, ioi i.
BoiBU.
r'jlton. f row
tr. U.i who." oa Pe-1- '.
Jfoilfca u Jssrjb? given that
FIofnce A
1!U, made II. E. Serial No. m,7I-- for Br.'f RuOn,
if EU.dX. M. wlii.
Sept. 7.
Nee. 10; and
See. i.-- Twp.
R.fige ma.ie II. No. etflj. Ser. No.miM 1035,
for XS
3..
M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of NEW,
EH N WW, Sco. 51. Twp. t!t. R.int'e
intention to make thre year Proof, to estab- 58 e. Nand
M. P. Merlrtlpn,
med notice of Inlish claim to tbe land above described, be-fo- r
tention tomnlm five year Proof to establish
C. E. Toombs, U. S. Oisnmlssloner. in bla
claim
to
the land above described before J.
office, at Richland. N. M- -, on AprU . 1914.
il V. S. Commissioner. In his
ofllceat
Claimant names ag wltneBsea:
Elkins. N. M. on April 6. 1014.
II IbbirdD. Fulton. Preston Williams. Alwln
Claimant names as witnesses:
B. Ooelzer. Uteae ot Richland. N M. and
i reo itiigeniekl.
Frank Wright. Renjnmln
George A. Batie y, of Nobe. N. M.
L. Cooper, Louis X. Todd nil of Kllilbs, N. M.
T. C. Tlllotson.
T. C. TIM.OTSON,

,

tni

Ho.

t'7

N'

!,,

'

MA"

Register

Ifollce for rubllctttlon.
013487

:

NOTICE

,

FOR PUBMCATtOV.
K5i70

OtSOtB

.

ItcHlslcr.

.

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Oir.ce at Roswell, N. M. Mnroh Hk 1014. Land Offlce at Roswell. N. M. Feb. I7i 1914.
nereny given that Millnrd C.
Notice la hereby given that Crawford E.
"uu

Fuller, of Elkins, N. M. who. on May 10, 19DT.
made II. B. No, ll'dl. Serial No. .0147 for
and on Nov.1. 111,1. made Additional II,
E. Serial No. OS8011), for SW lt. Sec. 83, Twp.
e 8. Range I. N. M. P, Meridian, hns fllei
notice of Intention to malte five, and three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before J. F. Carroll, tT. S
.'ommia1oner. In his ofllco at Elkins, N. M.
oil April

TO

v

1014.

' Claimant names as witnesses:
William D. Smith, John W. Myers, George O,
Cooper, Grail K. Fuller, all of Elkins. N M.
'
T. C. Tlllotson
.
' ,
' Register,

Daker.of Nobe, N. M. Who. nn Oct. 30. 191.
made II. E. Sor. No. njfliiro. for Lots 3 and
SR'i. See. 18; and WHS WW Sec. 17. Twp!
8S. Range 34 ., N. M. P. Meridlon. bns Died
notice of Intention to mBlte three-yea- r
Proof,
to establish claim to the land above described,
before Dan C. Savage. U. S, Commissioner, in
niuiuce. at nenna. N. M.onApriM 1914.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Junes W. Davis, James W. Taylor, Frank

R.
Jimg, mese of Judson, N. M. and Louis G.
Gross of Tbornham, N M. '
,
T. C. TlLT,OTSONi
-

"',u'

"

J

Register.

,

'

M10-A1- 7

Notice for Pnblicntlon.
Issolated Tract,

Notice for Puhlleiitioa.

F. S.
010510
1'fBi.ic Land Sale
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M..
non-co-

;

.

.

Department of the Interior, U. 8
Land Oflloe at Roswell. N. M. March 16, IBM
Notice Is hereby given that Jodie E. Row. rco.

land, of Kobe, N. M. who, on Sept. S3. IMS,
made H E. Serial No. OS6473. for Loja
and
wee. s: atu lift nw?4. NWK JJB'. Seo,
Trp. OS. Kanje34 E., N. M. p. Meridian, has
filed notloe of Intention to make three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to the land above
described, before Dan C. S a vase, U. S. Com'
niiMiuuer, in nis oince at Keona, N M, on
April to. 1914.
, -

t if 17.
Notice is hereby

given tliat, as tlirecied
by the Commissioners of the tJenrml Land

Office, under provisions of Act of Conpress
approved June 27, 1906 (34 Stats.,
517),
pursuant to the application of Willie A. Fry,
Serial No 010510, we will offer al public
ale, to the highest bidder, but at not less
than $2 00 per acre, at 10 o'clock, a. m.,
on the 6th day of April, 1914. at this office,
the following tract of land: NE.' SW), Sec.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Twp. S South, Range 30 E N. M. P.
rioya wnson. Charlie II. Wilson. Frank 22,
M
Wyers, James
. Armstrong, all of Nobe, N
Any person claiming adversley the
.
M.
.
iand are advised to file their
MSOrAll
t.c. TlUiOTsoK, Register. claims, ol)jections
on or before the time
designated for sale.
C, C. Hemy
7
0TICE FOR PCBLICATI0X.
Regidter.
.

FJO-M2-

.

uepartment

OJ46Ji

the Interior, U. 8.
I,and Offlce at Roswell. N. M. March 7. 1914
Aollce for Publlcntlon.
Notice is hereby given that Charlie Glover.
or Juason, rc. M. wlto, on April 17, 1911. made
Department' of the Interior, D. S,
II. E. 9er. No. PSlttSi. for BH Ree. . Twp.e
S., Range 33 . N. M. P, Meridian, has filed Laud Office at Roswell. N. M. Felj. 13, id! I.
Notice Is hereby given that liobert D. Baiter
notice of intention to make three-yea- r
Proof,
toe.s'ablish claim to the land abore described of Nobe. N. M, who. on Nov. 1, IMS, made, H
before Dan C. Savage. U. tt. Commissioner, in JS. ser. NO. OStwen for Lots J and 4 and E!
saa. 19, and W'K ''! Seo. SO Twp. 6 s,
01s omoe at Kenna. N. M. on April so, lU.
Range 34 E N. M. P. Meridian, has fllod notice
Claimant names as witnesses:
of Intention to make three-yeaProof, to
James WXDavls, Jason U. llendrix. theso of establish
claim to the land- - above described,
Jiulson N. M. William 8. lioolhe, Jnmes Q before Dan
C. Savage, 17. S, "Commissioner.
imnter, these of lloute 3. Kilda, N. M.
lii his office at Kenna, N. M. on April 4. m i.
T. O. Tillotson, Register
.
Claimant names as witnesses:
James W. Davis. James W. Taylor. Frank R.
King, these of Judson, N. M, and Louis G
Notice for Publication,
Gross of Thornham, N. M
non coal
F. S.
0943
Ti C. TlMxrt'soit,
Department of the Uterlor, U. 8.
7
Rearlster.
iana umce at Fort Sumner, , N, M. Jan. 18,
of.

E--

r

MS0-A1- 7

.

...

'

1914.

Notice is hereby given that Chalmers X,
McCleUan, of Etida, N. M., who, on March 0.
1911, made Add'L, H. E. No. 094QS. for WH
Nft'X, and NH BWU. Seo, Si, Twp. 3 8.. Range
30 E. N. M. P. Meridian, has Bled notloe of
intention to make. three year Proof, to ee
tabliah claim to the land above described, be
fore v. A. Coffey. U. S. Commissioner. In his
offlce at Hilda, N. M., on April 1. 1914,

0TICK FOIt Pi nLICATIOX.
Isolated Tract.
F. S 0892
Public Land Si.e.
Department of the Interior, U.
Land Office at Fort Sumner. N

F.

F20-M2-

Notice for Publication.
02S571

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Roswell. N. M.
Feb. 13, bit 4.
Notloe is hereby given thatMary M. Martin,
of Nobe, N. M. who, on Oct. 30. 19!, made II.
E.erl,l No. 0M07I. foiVt.oU 1 and S and NEK
Seo. 19. and W SWX, Seo. SO, Twp. 0 8.
Range 34 E.. N. M. P. Meridian, has Hied notice
of Intention to make three-yea- r
proof, to ts
labium claim to the land above described before Dan O- Savage, IT. S, Cdounltaloner. iu
his office at Kenna. N. M. on AprU 4, 1014.
-

Claimant

names

as

witnesses:

Jamea W. Davis. James Vf. Taylor. Frank R.
King, these of Judson, N. M. .and Louis G.
Gross of Thornham, N. M.

T. C.'.TILLOTSO.W

Relster.

I
of the Itili-rlo- r
s. r.niitl
at Fort Sumner, N. M . Miiroh 53. 1'i: 4
a
Tu Elm
E. LBiisaim, cf Baraey,

5'f.ttrc
orri'

f

-

at Roswell.

OB'.ce

aili't.

N. M.

yolce U h.Tfcy g'r-- i
ll'iUi',of New H"tr. S.M.

llve-jen- r

c

tluil nu have wliolly nli.iiii1i.nral snlil
trad of Inndl l ynu liavii not
iipoii
f
or cultivated any pur:
for more lli.in
two jrars last pnst,
Yon am, therefore, fiirllirr tmtlfli'd Hint
tlio silld allrgittlun will b. Inkdti by this of'
(li e as having been i'oufr-s- i
d by yon, nlnl your
sahl entry will be ram-i'loi- l
thereunder Vhhouf
your further right to bo heanl therein, oilhi-- r hi
fore this offii-- or on opiieftli If yon full to file lif
this offlte wlthlti tw:ltyd'yssftertliil FOVUTII
publication of thlH uollcc, as shown below, your
answer, under oath, apcclfit-allmertiiig and
to these :vllrir:itions of eontc.it, or If you
fail within that time to fllu In this ofliee duo
proof that you have served :t copy of yoilr answer on the said tinuosMut Mitht r In person 01 by
niiill. If this scrvire is niaiia by the
dollvery of acopyof youranswer to the contest-an- t
in person, proof of such service must he
either the said contestant's written aeknowl-- :
edfqnent of his receipt of the copy, showlpg Hie
date of Its receipt, or the affidavit of the person
by whom the delivery was made stating when
and wliertj the copy Was delivered! If made b
n'glstorcd mall, proof of sneh service must eon;
slst of the affidavit of tho person by whom the
copy was mailed stating when and tho post office,
to which It was mailed, and this affidavit must
be accompanied by the postmaster's receipt for
'
'
the letter.
Veil should slate In your aNswer the name of
post office to whleh you "desire future notliestu
be sent to you,
'
C. C. Heiiiy, Register,
.
D.its'of firat p:i!jlleatlon
Mch.'S7, 1014
'
'

"second

"third

" fourth

"

Apr

"
"

NOTICE

.

ft Dtiftnictit.

Lat.d Oii;oo

at

'.'--

of the Interior.'

S.

RosweU. N Jf, MnrcB?'!. isi4.

roiice lshfcreb? flren tint WriUm n,
Kiiructr.of F.llilrs, j. iM. who. on Marcs t.l,
3l1mnde II.' E. Serial No.tnl.vi.i, for SliS'.VW:
H14SKU. See. vs. and NK! Sec, XX Township
1 s. Range 27 V... N. M. p.
Meridian, bas filed
notice or intention to moke three-yeaProof,
to establish claim, to t lie land above described,
heroic .1. F. ( !irr..ll. I;
Commiioner. In
.

his office

at Klkins, N. ,M. on MayS.
Cluiniitnt iiainca a3 wltnessea:

Snttinel II Smltliec. nmnnusl lilmadef, Kdgr'r
I. Striuvn, J.mi w ('. Ill-li- s.
nil of Now Hope
N'
M.
T. ('. Tljlotson,
'
MBAJ
l.'cgisicr.

1914.-.

Ruby
A.

.

, ,.

L. Shields. Leonsrd
Shields. Millard F. Shields, nllof Klkins. X.
va.-A:-

T. t,'. Tii.i.otsox,

i

r.efflster.

Xotice for Publication.
;

Department of the interior, TJ. S.
Lond Office at Roswell, N. M. March. S. 1914.

Notice is hereby given thitt Joseph W.
Hullnw, of New Mope, N. M. who, dn Dec.
U. II2, made H. K. Serial No. 02(1712. for K'i
Sec. so, Twp. G S.. Iianire s: E N, M. P.
Meridian, has Nlcd notice of intention tnmake
Proof to establish claim to tie hind
above flescrli ed, before C, M, Toombs. IJ. S.
Coniiiiissloner, In his oilier nt New Hope, N,

Xolice for Publication.
F. S.
oo4t
c.hi uiieiii t the Interior.' TJ.
non-eo-

1

OfHce at.

oet77
8. Land

Fort Sumner, S. M. March 18. 114.
Notice Is hereby given thatOrien Miller, of
Ellds, N. M. who. on Mureh-9.IvVr;
made
orig , If. K. No.OIH!
SR)i Sec. SS. Tp. 8
R. 311 K
nd on IVh , Itfti. mHde Add loomar
stcad entry No. 0'iJ7r, for ZtfS ',, Sec. SI
and N!4 x w See. sh. vTownshlp II 8. Range
10 K., N. M. p. Meridian,
has filed notice of .InM on April 10. 1U4.
.
tention to make five year proof on oriifinal
Claimant names as witnesses:
three-yes
and
r. proof, on additional, to
Siimuel
II. Sinltbec, F.manu?l I.'li.indes tablish claim to the land
above described,
JnmesC. Hicks. Kdgur J. Strnwn, nil of New before C. A.C'ofrey, fi. 8.
Commissioner, In
Hope, N. M.
Ins
T. C. Tii.uitk.n,
ofliee, nt Ellda. N, M. on tlie 9th day" of
M0-3
Rcirlster M''
.
, :
j
Claimant names as' witnesses':
KOT1CE0K"C0N 1T.ST. .
,.
Department ot the interior, U, S. George W. Dye. Edward D. Clay. Walter A.
Hindlev Lawrence K. Jones all ef Elldo, N: M
Land Oflloe nt Fort Sumner. N. M. March, i),
MS7MI "
C.C. Hbsbt. Register
I'd I.
To Harry v. Evans. ofLaguna, P. I. (Record
Address) t'ontestee:
MU'H'E IOK FTBLICATIOX.
You are hereby notllled that William M.
'02tiP!8
gives
Madden, who
Kenna. N. M. tishis
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
address, did on Feb.lKlh 1'iH. file in this Land Otllce
at Roswell. N. M. March 19, 1914.
office his
application to
Notice Is hereby given that John T. Parsons
contest and secure the cancellation of your of (iarrison. N. M- who. on ept. 0,
lfllj. madd
homestead entry Serial No. os'o. made Nov. H. 10. Serial No. oet28
for SEsf, Sec, IS
I. l'D'i, for
Sec, 11: mid SKlt Sec. 5. SF.'t Sec. 13, Twp. 6 S.. Range 34 E N. M.and
V.
Twp. 4 S Range 30 E.. N. M. p. Meridian, and Verldian,
has tiled notice of intention to make
ns irrounds tor his contest he alleires t.iut three year Proof,
to establish claim to he
you hnve wholly abandoned said tract of land: land above described,
before C. E. Toombs,
that you have not resided upon or cultivated r. S. Commissioner, in his nice at Richland.
any part tncreor ror more than two years N. II, on May S, 1914.
Inst past.
Claimant names as witnesses:
You are, therefore, further notified that
John T. Props. Dan Props. Masen Props.
allegationsthe said
will be taken by this Kmitt Props, all of Garrison. X. M.
.
.;
'
office as having been confessed by.yju. and
T
T. C. TILLOTSOK.
your said entry w ill be canceled thereunder
l
.' '
RectMor.
without your further fight 10 be heard therein, either before this office or on appeal. If
you fall 10 lile in this office wiihln twenty
days after tho Kol'llTII publication of this
KOTICE FOR PtBLICATIOX.
noiice. ns shown below, your answer, under
oswrrn
oath, spoelllcnlly meeting and responding to
O0H74
theso allegations of contest, or If you fall llciinrlinent nf tho Inferior. TT S T.fln
within that time to Hie hi this otrice .due Ofliee at Uoswell. N. M. March. St). 1914.
pi oof Hint you have served It copy of your
Notice is hereby gircn that Millard F.
answer on the said contestant cither in Shields, of Elkins, N. M. who. on, Deo. !!
person or by leglsttied uuiii- - if Ibis service IHO0. made H, K, Sertal No. 021174 for SEUtsnd
U inadu by the delivery, of a, copy o, your on DeoS 13, 1013, mnde'jidd'l. entr-SerialNo,
answer ti) the coniestnnt In' "person, proof ,iSKii70. for SWM Seo. 33 Township 7 S; Range
of such service must be either the said S7E.. N.'M. p. Meridian, hns'llled notice of
contestant s written acknowledgment of his intention to make five and three-yeaProof,
receipt of the Copy, sbowimr the date of to establish claim to the Innd above de
Its receipt, or Hie. affidavit of the person by scribed, before J. F. Carroll. II. S. Commis.
whom the dcllvci.v Was made stating when sloner. in his ofliee nt Elkins. N. M.,on May 5,
- .
and where the copy was delivered: if made lull
Hv registered mail,
proof of such service
Clulirnnt names as witnesses:
must consist .Qf.the affidavit of the person
Leonard A. Samples. Ruby Fall cloth, Otlce
by whom the. copy was mailed stating
hen f. Shields, (ieorge C. Cooper, all of Elkin. N.
and tho post office to which It was mulled, M.
T.C. Tlllotson,
and this affidavit must be. ncconr.pnlncd by
Register.
M27 As
tho postmaster's receipt for the letter.
You should suite in yonr answer the name
of lheiost ofliee to which you desire ful ure
notices to be sent wvoii.'
CC Ilr.sitY. Heeistor. Department of the Interior, 1. S.
Jb.li 27. 1"1 1.
Date nf (list publication
'.r,d Office at Fort Sumner, NY M.,
" " second
"
Abr. 3.1'iu,
1.
..
,
" " third
"
Apr. lol'dl March?!. I'll
,
onr.7
" "fourth
"
Apr. 17 l'U4,
Notice In hereby glvon that the State
of New Mexico, has applied to select under
NU PtCE of CONTEST.
the act of June SO. 1"H. for the benent of
Department of the Interior Vnltc.1 Sta'os Land 9:mtt! !"o and Oant County Railroad Rond
lands, to
Fund the foil iwlng de i "ribs
tiffieeat Kort Sumner, X. M March 17. ll14.
- X W!,
Twp j south, Kunge 30 eut.
TojAbsal im II. Cochrane, of Miami, Texas
X. M. P, M.
(Record Address.) l onlesiee:
Any person or persons desiring to protris
Yoa are luiny notified that Reglna Decider
against the allowance of the ttlsvo selections
who gives Kenna. X. M. ashlsisist office addresa
o.s,iiiM-on ii ef in o iilH3 s v,
dki;on February 13,1914, file In this office hla s:iutl ui in
contest orotherobjectlnn.
duly coroboratcd application to con tost and se- lii'l.such protest,
C. V. 11KXRY.
cure the cancellation of your homestead entry.

fr

flxe-Jen- r

,

'

.

post-oflie-

-

X 1911.

Apr. in. 191':
Apr. 17, mil

OF CONTEST.

Clalmnnt names as witnepfs:

Kill

.

usi.v'i"

IVpartiiient of tbil Interior,'

(ii:.-,.-,-

llieeani-ellatlu-

'ollcc for rtibllcBflon.

nil,:,.',;

V

N!.

Department of the Inferior, United State's
Land Office. Fort Sumner, New Mexico,"
March 2,. 1914,
To Frank L. Robblnsof '"lnudell, X. k) Cony
tested'.
You are hereby notified that Clni'a CI.
who gives Clatidcll, N. M. as hip'. post
office address, did on Jan. II, 1014 llle in Ibis
office his duly corroborated application to contest- and secure the cancellation of1 your
homestead entry Serial No. 02r, made April
.
forKW'iScc'. Si, Twp. S south, ilange
3iiE.,.N. M.P Meridluh. and as grounds for
hiscontstbe nllegeNtliat youdescrted her and
the land above described on Sept. 3, I'm, and
have not been on the hind since.
You are, therefore further nolltlud that the
sal& allcgntlons will tie taken by Ibis oftlce nj,
having been confesmed by you and your said
entry will bo canceled thereunder without
your further right tojjfl heard llicreln.either
before this ofllce or oh lippetil, If you fall to
lile In tliisonice within twenty duys after Hie
FOURTH- - publication of Ihlsuotiee. as shown
below, your answer, under oath, stiecitlcally
meeting and resiMindlnif to these negations o"f
contest, or If you full within that time to tile
In this office due inoof that , ou have servetl
a copy of yolir answer on the said contestant
either In person or by registered mail. If this
service Is mnde by the delivery of n copy of
your answer 10 the contestant In person, proof
of such sen Ice must be eithei the siUd contestants Written acknowledgment of bis re:
celpt of the copy, nlmwlnp lie dilte of It
receipt. or the allldivit of thepersonby whom
the delivery was nsnde stating when and
whore the oopy wos delivered: If mude by
registered mall, proof of such service must
oormist of the artlrtavit of the person by whom
the copj was mailed staling when and the
post oMce to which It wn mulled, and tbb:
affidavit must be acoompnnletl by the postmaster's receipt for the letter. You should
state in your answer the name of tbe Hntofuce to which yon desire future notices to
('. C. HKxrtT, Register.
be sent to you.
Mar. .13, 1"14
Date of first plibllcnllon
" second
"
Mar. 30, l'H4
" third
Mar. S7, l'U4
" foiwlh
Airil. 3, P14. Serial No. ftil70. mnilu Mai 'Jo. IW'U. for S1. HW'A
Seo. fl: inn V!i XW' Seel ki II, 'rownshlp 4
south. Range 21 ea?l, N M. P. Meri"vn. and as
grounds for his contest lit alleges Hmt you havo
wholly abandoned aald enuw ; that you have not
Notice for rnbllciition.
resided upon or cultivated any p'irt thereof for
UJ10:!7
OllStU
Department of the Interior, U. S. more th in three years last past.
3, I'll.
Land Office at Roswell, X. M. Mnu-You ara, therefore, further notified that the
Notice is hereby given that Frank E. Hlxler Mild allegation will lie taked by this office a?
Roli-bln-

.

M'.'7-A2-

.

.

-

.

of Klkins, N. M. who, on April 17, 1907, made
II. E. No; llT.'l: Serial No. 015391 for NWJ4
Sec. 34! and on March 4. 1010. mnde.add'l.,
entrjv Serial No. 021W. for SWW See. 97.
Twp.6 S Range 3C E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make j and 3 year
Proof, to establish claim to the land above de
scribed before J. V. Carroll, IT. 8. Commission
er. In his ofliee at Ell.lns X: M. on Apr. 13, 10U

"

-

,

"

r

;'

"

si,

1

MJ7-AS- I

I R.
h

,

Hegisier.

ROBERSON,

L.

Tbe Barber

having bean confessed by yon,' and your said
-- NORTH
SIPE- -.
entry will be raweled thercuiulbr without your
Agent for the Panhandle Steam
further right to be heard therein, either hefore
If you fail toflle In this
thlsolflte oron spr-ial- .
Laundry, ef Amarillo, Texas
office within twenty day after the FiH'UTII
Ptioiia
No 13
publication of this notion, as shown below, your
answer, under oath, specifically nieotiut; and re- tOCOCCOSOCGCOOQCCG SOOOOOOOf
sponding to teese allegations of contest,. or If
yon full within that time, to lile. In this office due
you have served a copy of yoii
proof Ih-iClaimant names aa witnesses:
IT. S.Commisaioner.
in his orllce. at Richland,
either hi pcrs'oii or by
the
Charles S. Lusk, Charles!?. Miller, George
N. M.,on April 11. 1914.
c! Cooper, Oscar It. Morrison, an of Elkins, N. registered mall. If I his service la made by t lie
dolivory of a oopy of your answer to the conClaimant names as witnesses:
M.
Send
for a copy of Tho
Sidney Wilder, Jacob P. Wasmer. Charlie If.
T. C. Tn.i.oTsow, Register. testant In person, proof of such service must be
M13 A10
VV
either the sail omnium's written ackiiow leds-meu- t Fai'inei 's Rupid
ilson Floyd Wilson, all of Nobe. N. M.
and
Ollft
F. S.
non coal
,
MB-of his receipt of the copy, showing the date
3
T. C. Tlllotson. Register.
Department of the Interior, U. S. of Itsreeelpt. or Iho affidavit of the person .by Calculator; t lie liandicst iioolc
Land Oftlce nt Fort Sumner. N. M. Feb. 9, whom the delivery wasmadn stating w hen and you ever
money
where tho copy was delivered; If made by regis1014.
C. Foster, AssumpNotice Is hereby given that the State of tered mall, proof of such service must consl.t nt wanted.
srra or Omo Crrr or Tolioo, I
New Mexico bus applied to select under the tho affidavit of the person by whom the copy tion, 111.
FffAVK J. CHKMEV inskM nail, that h
t.
ot F. J. Cusnlv A Co.. Sulas Act of June 0, PUD, for the benefit of Santa was mailed stating when and the post. ofTce to
Earuir otIn tiltae Dim
I Tolrd.l. I'oimlu .,,,1 III.,. I'a Grant County Railroad ltond Fund, the
which it was mailed, and this affidavit must be
I'ltV
aloreuiid. and that aald lirm will pay the sum o
lands, to wit:
acconip Iliad by the postmaster's receipt for th
OXki IIUNDHI I) DOLLAK8
lor mch and eviry foUowLng described public
m.-of
that uantit ba furvii by iM uto ul NE14HK)4, S'.iSE.'j, NW'iSKK, SE!t'SV!.
latter.
liALL'S t'ATAHka CUKB,
of
Von should state In your answer the
Seo. S3 and WWXWK, XE'iXWU'.and XV)4
We want, v on tn rret,our club
FRANK J, CIIRN'EV.
,
SWOni tA hefoni m and aulnu-rlh.- !
I
NE14 See. SI, all iu Tp, 4 S R-- , S7 E. X, M. P. post office to whlck you desire future notices to
Uila ktli day o December, A. !,, mi.
fo-- .r
oT
We sell Tho
be sent to you.
Meridian- A. VV. CILBASON.
,
.
e84lI1
C. 0. Henry.
,. Anypeisonor persona desiring to protest
bi-- j
nm
Reccid
Kenna
"owy PiBuc.
Register.
Sftinst the allowance of the above selection
Mull's O&tafrh Cum ht ttin l,,fnii.itw n4
one
all
for only
' Mch. 27 11114 mncazines
dhivtly
Via bhil Mhl uKiriiua u:lkcai ul ILa shall file In tMis office on or before April 25. Dale of fliwt publication
'
"
" aacond
uleiu. Huid 0JT IMtUaMitot0. Urn.
Apr. 3. It)M,
l'14, such prot3ts, con'est or other objection.
Semi
your
today Ly
order
..
A
Ill lnlJ
" " third
byall Drusxhua.
C C.' Henry.
one
or
mail
"
'lake )iU l l uu.il pills lot coniUptlon.
FtT-Ml" " fourth
Apr.i7.ijM.jP
Register,

I

FARMERS!
2jc

Figurer

saw;

('uak

...

bade if

maiarines

four
year

uii

Th Record one jenr for tlW

riihliciillriii,

fdr"

V. S. t,nn.1
Mirch. 3. loll:
tettto.
thi v,iaa
J
Ton n: hun-liwin. on t.it. 5'.
iihttflitt
milium M' I
11.
II
rttitilc
Keiliil No.
'll
MatiacH, 'liiplvC.kpiihs.Sl. M.ns iiltiiOKlniW
for
.nMn' dirt on Fob. Id.
file In thin nfflur Section 17. Twp. 6 S., Range j' ri . N hi. T.
Mei
lilinn.
1ms
llleii nut Ice of Intention to mnke
hit" duly I'oroboralml
n tn enntcl ami
proof, to esinlilKh clnlru to the hind
of your liniiinuraii mitry.
above
described, before
K. Toombs. IT. S.
Serial No, com. made April !H. 1019, furNWU
Swllmi.is, Township 4 . Kaiiiri1 !)c, . M,1 Commissioner, In his oiltcc, at Now Hope. N.
ID,
April
M.on
1011,
Mrrlillan, and as grounds for his content
Cor.-

1

S.
M

Jan. 29, 19 14.
Notice is hereby piven that, as dirertrd
by the Commissioner of the General Land
Office, Under provisions of Act of Congress
Claimant aames as witnesses:
approved June 27, 1V06 (34 Stats.,
S 7),
Moses. Rippee Frank B. Millar, Clyde A. pursuant to the application of Robert M.
Dolby, Edward D. Clay, all of Ellda. N. M.
Grissoni, Serial No. 08942. we will offer at
public sale, to the highest bidder, but at
CO. Henry, Register,
not less than 2 00 per acre, at 10 o'clock
a. m., on the first day of April, 1914, at
this otiice, the following tract of Innd:
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
SWW he Sec. 26, Twp. i South, Rmce
F. S.
OT0M
0m
M. P. M.. fortv acres.
Department ot the Interior, U. 8 30 Any N.
Persons claimintr adversely the a.
Land OOlce at Fort Sumner, N. M.. Feb. 6, HI 4. bove described land arc sdvised
to file their
Notice u hereby given that James D. Lea, claims, or objections, on or before the time
1 ciina, n. M. who, on
March, 1911, made designated for tale.
C. C. Henry,
ort..H. E. No, 0W4SI. for SWX See. 31, Tp. t
7
Register.
8. .. 3$ E, and on January 10. 1913. made
additional homestead entry, No, OW64. for
Lots 1 and Sand EH NWH. Seo. 31. Twp. SS
JfOTICK FOIt PUBLICATION.
uanee Jt K.. N. M. P.. Meridian, has Died
0I70SI
notiee of intention to make three-yea- r
proof,
"Departmert of the Interior. U. S.
to establish claim to the land above described.
oetore c. a. Ooffey.U. S. Commissioner, in his Land omce at Roswell, N, M., March. 3i 1914,
mce at Ellda, N. M. on Aprils, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that John E, Plum- mer, of Nobe, N. M, who, on Aug, 13, 1913,
Claimant names as witnesses:
James E. tturton, Robert Kornegay, George made II. E. Ser, No, OiTBSl, for Lot 1: Sli
vv. uonertsoD, Charles II. Sublette, nil of SEH: 8EI4" SW!4, See. ft and NEV NW!4,
Seo. 7, Township t S.. Range SK E . N. M. P.
Ellda, N. M.
c. C. Henry
M'eridlan, has filed notice of intention to
Register.
make three-yea- r
Proof, to establish clnlm to
she land above described, before C. K.Toombs
non-co-

repTtcE of coNtkst,
'

t:.

.
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RECORD,
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NEW

TO OBSERVE ARBOR DAY

MEXICO.

J

GOVERNOR

W. C. McDONALD
SUES PROCLAMATION.

Executive Designates Friday, March
27, to Be Formally Recognized in
All the Schools as Arbor Day.

--

ir

I IfcSMIiLill

IS-

Churn

AlrtEMfiS
Ground Broken for the

Great

Memorial

Lincoln

food hmU tba stomata It Is soMerte4 o parallax,
movement by tha raueealar walla el Uie atoaMRb1' (Sea
Dr. Heree'e Medirai Adviser,
45). In tha liver, kidneys and
akin, tha blond la purified of its waste materiel these ormna act
pure and dear ttaloes liver,
leaving
blood
niters,
tba
"nmn
.
tract and kldnaTS an elorrad.

the
rT"TyHEN
etmrnlne;

A

fm

Western Newspaper Union New Service
Santa Fe. N. M. Governor William
C. McDonald has issued the following

pe

.

,

Br, Pierce's GoMcn
Lleillcal Bfscovery

-

is a stomach, liver and kidney tonic by assisting
the stomach to assimilate, the liver to filter, the

kidneys to act the poisons are removed, tha red blood
Ground was broken February 12 for the great memorial
WASHINGTON.
corpuscles are increased and one feels light, fresh and active
erected in Washington to Lincoln. As would bare pleased
instead of logy, dull and heavy. The ''Discovery" stimuthe great president, the utmost simplicity marked the breaking of the ground.
Arbor Day proclamation:
lates tha atomaeh. incntaaAa ertlnn nt heart anil
The day was the one hundred and
"In response to a universal rail for
and is a most satisfactory alterative in blood-taiIs
of any character.
fifth anniversary of. Lincoln's birth.
the conservation of national resources,
The refreshing' irrfluenea of this extract of native medicinal plants baa
been favorably known for over forty years. Everywhere tome neighbor
There was no blare of trumpets, no
In harmony with the movement to
wu yuu vi iua gwu ii nas aone.
pounding of drums and no burst of
have agriculture taught in every
e
artillery salutes. The resident mem
school in the state, and with the
Sold by oB madtclt JUvim in
or tabUt f
or mmd BO tmm-tbers of the Lincoln memorial commistamp to Dr.
Buffalo, N. Y.,and a trial box will bo madadjou.
of arousing In the youth of the
Bacon,
Henry
by
sion, accompanied
land an intelligent appreciation of the
designer of the memorial; M. F.
dependence of all upon nature, It is
Comer, Toledo, O., the contractor, and
important that our state have the opCol. W. W. Hart, engineer commls-- .
portunity of fittingly observing Arbor
sloner In charge of public buildings
Day.
and grounds, met on the spot down
For Oosfhe. CoUi and Distemper, and at the e
of an
"Now, therefore, I, William C. Mcsnrk eilmtnt. (Its small eoses at teat wonderful srsintoms
reoiedr. sow -- vtoe
on the "made" ground by the Po
most uea in existence,
Donald, governor of the state of New
of earth, and that was all the rites there
SPOHN'S DISTEMPER COMPOUND
Mexico, by virtue of the authority of tomac, and all removed a few spades
N cents and 11 a bottle; H and 110 the clnjen of inr drnicliL harness
law and in accord with the spirit of were.
or
by
Cealer,
aellrerea
HPOllN MKUK AL CO.,
beginning to torn the earth, former United States Senator BlackChemists end Bacteriologist, ttoehen, Ind., V. 8. Ju
the times, do hereby designate and burn,Before
who has been appointed chairman of the commission In place of the late
proclaim Friday, March 27, as Arbor
Many a man has been pronounced
opening the exercises.
The Main Point
Day, to be formally reaognized in all Senator Cullom, made a short speech,
great
who later died of heart
"This
will show that Lincoln Is now regarded as the greatheartless
memorial
. "How we are at the end of our tirethe schools of the state, 'and I urge est of ail Americans," said
some Journey. Are you spent?"
Blackburn, "and he is so held by the
that on this day, teachers pupils and South as well as by the North.Senator
Today we let the country know that this great
"No, but all my money is."
patrons unite in such appropriate work has been begun and will be carried on
steadily until its completion." '
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate
will
a
as
leave
tasks and exercises
The site is on the direct line with the monument to Washington and the and invigorate stomach, liver and bowels. Mi
tiny granules, easy to take.
permanent desire in the mind of each capltol and within easy view of the gates of Arlington, which it 1b planned
'
ii- Do not gripe.. Adv
one to become an active agent in the to connect with the memorial by a memorial bridge.
FO
conservation of all useful things, so
Its Definition.
that the spirit of the day may create
She (angrily) What Was that
a healthy influence in the lives of our Government
noise I heard in the hall?"
Selfish
Others
Clerks
boys and girls, leading them to deHe (candidly) I guess it was the
L UFR
vote not one or two special days in
day breaking.
1 1 tail I
any
body
people
as
of
as
other
selfish
that
are
clerks
Just
the year to the study of trees, birds, GOVERNMENT
They have been howling for years for a retirement
flowcrB, school gardens, good . roads
Important to Moth era
law, which will make provisions for retirement at a certain age on one-hal-f
or
Examine carefully every bottla of No sick headache, biliousness,
and nature study; but parts of every
s
salary,
and
the
of
their
C
ASTORIA,
a safe and sure remedy fore
day, to the conserving, enriching of same
bad taste or constipation
organization which Is known as
infants and children, and sea that It
JHPULO
YOU'RE
plant and animal life."
by morning.
the "Retirement association" is deTOO
CQWtiwre,
manding Increased salaries all along S El. ASH
Signature
of
9
Get a
Hearing on Rate Cases April 11.
box.
the line. The pure selfishness of this 70
In TJsa For Over SO Tears.
you keeping; your bowels, liver,
Are
EtljOf
United
Civil
associaStates
Fe.
Service
Santa
The
members
the
of
J
Children Cry for Fletcher's Caitori and atomaeh clean, pure and fresh
State Corporation Commission and at- tion shows in the fact that the clerks Good
with Cascarets, or merely forcing; a
torney general were advised by the are unable to get together on any one HEALTH
The Proper Kind.
passageway every few days with
Interstate Commerce Commission that suggestion for retirement. Scores of
"Brain experts declare that fish Is Salts, Cathartic Pills, Castor Oil or
that body will hear oral argument on the younger clerks object to the
the best brain diet."
Purgative Waters?
,
the two New Mexico rate cases in the monthly assessment plan for the pur' "Then some people I know must
Stop having a bowel wash-daLet
offices off the commission at Wash- pose of securing an endowment fund
on
sheep's
live
fish."
head
on which aged clerks may be retired.
Cascarets thoroughly cleanse and regington on April 11.
ulate the stomach, remove the sour
Youth is always hopeful, and these younger clerks think that they will leave
Roswell Wins Oratorical Contest.
Still In Doubt.
and fermenting food and foul gases,
service long before the retirement age is reached, and then
Roswell. Delap Belding of Roswell the government
Miss Tiny Broadwicke, the young take the excess bile from the liver
won the oratorical contest and Miss all the money that had been automatically taken from their monthly salaries girl
who recently dropped 1,000 feet and carry out of the system all tha
would be lost to them. And they are strenuously opposed these younger
Loraine Shrader, also of the Roswell clerks are
from an aeroplane with a patent para- constipated waste matter and poisons
to
supporting
imany
in
idleness
aged
who
could
be
of
clerks,
the
high school, won in the girls' declamaretired on part pay if such an endowment fund was established. chute In Los Angeles, said of her ex- in tba bowels.
tory contest held at the Christian mediately
A Cascaret
One
will make you
of
the finest examples
what may be accomplished without feeling perience:
church. It was an inter-towcontest. ar-- real loss of salary is shownof in
"For the first 300 feet the parachute feel great by morning. They work
United
Soldiers'
home.
States
the
This
Lake Arthur and Dexter being
home, established in General Scott's time. Just after the Mexican war, by an refused to open. Rest asured, I then while you sleep never gripe, alcken
indemnity fund from Mexico, which nobody knew what to do with. Is today felt very doubtful. I felt as doubtful or causa any inconvenience, and cost
the most magnificent piece of property in the District of Columbia. It can as the young bridegroom to whom a only 10 cents a box from your store.
Millions of men and women take a
Pythians to Buy Sanitarium Site.
shelter over 6,000 men without crowding. It has magnificent while marble man said:
Cascaret now and then and never
"'So you've got a wife, eh?
Santa F6 The Pythian Company buildings with marble floors and walls, white marble auditorium and theater,
'"Humph, I don't know the bride- have Headache, Biliousness, Coated
filed Incorporation papers In the of- a magnificent library building, a Just as magnificent administration building,
groom answered. 'Sometimes I think Tongue, Indigestion, Sour Stomach or
fice of the State Corporation Commis- with a most beautiful cottage for the administration officials, great conservasion, with offices in Albuquerque and tories and herds of the very finest milch caws in fact, everything on earth I've got her, and sometimes I think Constipation. Adv.
that the heart can wish for, and all done by aJmply reserving a small sum of she's got m. "
J. .E. Elder statutory agent; authorIt is better' to share your Joys than
ized capital $30,000, 5,000 shares of 12 cents a month from every enlisted man's pay.
your sorrows. Incidentally it is also
Extraordinary Legal Decision
10 each being divided among George
An extraordinary situation has been much easier.
Arnot, D. H. Boatright, J. E. Elder, I
Few Holidays Observed in City of Washington created
in Nice by tha decision of the
W. Galles and C. O. Cushman, air of
local tribunal in a case brought against
Albuquerque. The object of the company Is to purchase a site to be of- BE it known that in the District of Columbia mighty few of the patriotic one of the finest and newest hotels
holidays are observed. For instance, congress sits on Memorial day. Just In the town by a hairdresser and
fered the grand lodge In Albuquerque
exactly as though it were a common, ordinary day, and observes Washington's
carrying on business In a street
for its national tuberculosis
birthday by some senator reading out at the side of the hotel. The hairWashington's farewell address, while dresser, says the Standard, sued the
we DoHT
110)11
of the birthdays of McKln'ey and Lin- prbprietor of the hotel on the ground
Boy Murdered Aged Man Is Charge.
Immigration figures (bow that the
MVS HOLIDAYS
coln absolutely no record Is usually that his light bad been spoilt by the
Magdalena, N. M. Alfredo Chavez,
1X44
oi wanaaa incrsasea aur- - v
viv.rtfi SAME Ao ow" made. The Fourth of July, if congress height of the building that had been population
in 1 9 1 3, by the addition of 400.000 1
an Inoffensive appearing young man
is in session, and June 14 suffer the put up so near him, that his
of eighteen or twenty years has been
same neglect
required a strong light, and was In nsw settlers from the United States i
placed under arreBt charged with the
Secretary of War Garrison, how- reality a work of, art of great value. and Europe. Most of these have crons t
brutal murder of Caslmero Baca,
ever, taking It for granted that Lin- He merely asked that the hotel should on farms in prpvinces of Manitoba, jLf
Saskatchewan and Alberta.
seventy-fivcoln's birthday would be a holiday be pulled down. The extraordinary
yeajs of age, a respected
storekeeper at the town of Puertecito,
the same as in New Jersey and New thing is that Judgment has been given ' Lord William Psrcy, an English Nobleman,
thirty-fivYork, did cot go down to his office In the hairdresser's favor, and the ho- sari:
miles northwest of Magdalena. The circumstantial
in the war department at all, so his tel proprietor has been ordered to take by"Tha possibilities and opportunities offered
evidence
tha Canadian West ara to Infinitely
secretary called up Mr. Garrison's home to Inquire where the secretary of war down a building representing a vast (raster
against the lad Is said to be strong.
than those which exist In England,
might be.. Mrs. Garrison informed Mr. Garrison's secretary that her husband sum of money.
J
that It seams absurd to think that people.
meeting
gone
Old
to
Colony
York
Impeded from coming to tha
should
New
be
had
to
of
the
address a
club. "Mr.
Active Work on Road.
country
they
easily
most
can
where
toGarrison thought that he might Just as well take advantage of the holiday
WANTED TO KNOW
srtalnly Improve their position.
Belen. Torrance and Valencia counday and make this address," added the wife of the secretary of war.
Tha Truth About Grape-NutFood.
New districts ara being opened up. js
ties are both working had for the com'
And those who have beon a long time in Washington had a great laugh
which will make accessabie a great
pletion of a good road from Belen to on Secretary Garrison when he returned to the city to be told that February
number of homesteads In districts T r
so
you
matter
doesn't
what
much
It
Mountainair over one of the most 12 is not a holiday in the District of Columbia. There are a great many' other
especially adapted to mixed (arm
hear about a thing, It's what you know ing
picturesque bits of country in the things that Secretary Garrison might learn of the lack of patriotism of
and grain raising.
counts.
knowledge
that
And correct
state.
For Illustrated literature and
and in the District of Columbia.
is most likely to come from personal reduced railway rates, apply to
Sunt, ot Immigration, Ottawa,
experience.
Canada, or to
Pecos Valley Apple Crop Safe.
"About a year ago," writes a N. Y.
Q. A. COOK
Roswell. Growers are confident
man, "I was bothered by indigestion,
. IIS W. eth etreet
that the great Pecos valley apple Light Gray Is Most Inconspicuous for Soldiers
especially during the forenoon. I tried
Kansae City, Mo,
crop has not been Injured by frost,
several remedies without any permathe cool nights having Kept the buds
color can be seen the farthest? What Is tba most conspicuous color? nent Improvement
back. The crop Is expected to be a WHAT
to answer these questions have been made by the war de"My breakrast usually consisted of
very large one. Some peaches have partment to determine the color best suited for a soldier's uniform. The oatmeal, steak or chops, bread, coffee
been nipped but the peach crop ought experiment proved few people realize
and some fruit.
to be about normal and cherries are the difference .colors can make or
"Hearing so much about Grape-Nutexpected to do well, although there is their real relation to one another.
I concluded to give It a trial and find vatu quicjuy do overcoino avy
The ideal soldier's costume la one
some doubt about the plums.
out if all I had heard of it waa true.
CARTER'S LITTLE
that soon fades into the background,
"So I began with Grape-Nut- s
and UVER PILLS.
not
at
a
show
all
from
does
that
atd
cream,
eggs, toast, a cup of
Lewis Postmaster at Columbus.
Purely vegetable
making it Invisible to the
Postum and some fruit. Before the
act surely and
Santa F6. L. h. Lewis, editor of distance,
rIDTTDiC.
enemy. In order to prove the relative
end of the first week I was rid of the gently on tha
the Columbus Courier, has been ap- consplcuousness of colors, 12 soldiers
JUllTTLE
liver.
Cure
acidity
of tha stomach and felt much
pointed postmaster
at Columbus. were dressed in colored uniforms and
Biliousness,
'YAK
relieved.
a
- .
Luna county, to succeed W. J. Hutchini. il - m group OKuruereu
Mead
tu marcuv. uu,
wuub
u
"By
the
of
end
tha
second
week
all
son, who resigned and returned to his officers and color experts remained be- aJAX'
traces of indigestion bad disappeared ache,
rkixei.
former home at Louisville, Ky. Juan
hind to take notes on the uniforms.
and I was
first rata health once nesa,andIndigestiofa. They do their duty.
Valencia was appointed postmaster
Two of the 12 soldiers were clad in light gray, two in dark gray, two in green, mora. Beforein beginning
this course of SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.
at Oden, and Mrs. Beth M. Grover at two in dark blue, two in scarlet, and two In tan, as these are the colors most
diet, I never bad any appetite for
San Rafael, Valencia county.
Genuine must bear Signature
fitted for uniforms.
lunch,
now I can enjoy the meal
The first to disappear were the light gray. The next two were the tan. at noonbut
time."
The next, surprising as it may seem to those who believe they know colors,
Grand Jury Scores Assessor.
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
were the scarlet Then followed the dark gray, while the dark blue and green
Clayton. The "conditions and manCreek.lllch. Read "Tha Road to
remained visible long after the other colors had disappeared.
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A FREE BOOK

GO BACK

"BOUND

that Teaches the People How to

BUT NOT TO FIGHT
''
ARMY

LEADERS' RETURN ON PROMISE THEY WILL
NOT HAVE ULSTER AS FOE.- -

ENGLAND'S

THAT

IS THE LATEST

REPORT

at War in Ireland
Unionist Keep on Preparing For
Action Fearing Danger It Not
Pat Careon 8tayt Home. -

70 Per Cent Balk
.

'London, March 24. The defection
'of the army officers who refused to
serve in Ulster Is now a closed Incident but Its consequences are likely
fo prove
.,' Premier
and Colonel Seeley, secretary of
state for war, made explanations before an excited and turbulent house
today that th whole affair was the
result xf a misunderstanding.
Tlie misunderstanding, it was inferred, although they did not directly
say bo, was due to misconstruction of
the government's plans by the
general, Sir Arthur Paget,
who Informed the officers in Ireland
that they were to move on Ulster for
a repressive campaign.
General Paget and three senior officers from the Curragh camp General
Gough, Colonel McEwan. and Colonel
Parker were summoned to London Tor
a conference. According to official
statements the misunderstanding has
been cleared away and these officers
returned to Ireland tonight. Prior to
their departure they said they were
entirely satisfied with the result of
their visit. The terms on which the
officers remain at their posts were not
disclosed but the general-belie- f
Is that
they were assured that they would not
be compelled to fight against the
This is considered a distinct
surrender by the government ., Lord Morely of Blackburn explained
in the house of lords significantly that
he did not think, in the interests of
the efficiency of the army, that all
that, transpired In the army council
should be made public and that the
king approved the orders to the officers to return.
Ahe part the klntt played In the crisis has not been disclosed.
As-qul-

FALL

OF TORREON

MS

HUERTJI

END

Fate of Revolution Hangs on Result
Federal Defenses Are Heavy But
Revolutionists Steadily Advance Toward Center of Crucial City.
.

Juarez, March 24; It was reported
11 o'clock tonight that General Villas co came out of Toreon in force, and
that Gomez' Palaclo was being made
the point of main contention. Villa
was said to have captured 300 prison-eraHis wounded, it was also report
ed, were being brought back from tne
front .to El Verjel in large numbers.

at

..

El VerJIl, Coahuila, Mexico, March
The real attack on Torreon began today when Geenral Villa occupied Lerdo, practically without resistance and at 1 o'clock this afternoon
began an attack on Gomez Palaclo.
The three towns are practically one
la commercial and social sense and
are connected by four miles of street
railway but Torreon proper represents
the military stronghold where the
main federal force is gathered under
Gen. Velasco.
Gomez Palaclo and Lerdo are without important natural defense and in
previous revolutions have never been
seriously defended. The real test of
strength Is expectd to come soon when
Pllla hurls his force against the defenses of Torreon. On this battle it
la conceded hinges the fate of the
revolution.
General Villa telegraphed confidently that he would take Gomez Palaclo
tonight.
24

Five Lawton Men Inditced.
Oklahoma City, March 24 That
Jake L. Hammon and four others were
by the federal grand Jury
for trying to conceal the assets of the
defunct Cache Supply company, of
Cache, Okla., became known Monday
when Hammon and two of his
appeared In federal court
with their attorneys. Previous Indictments were quashed two weeks ago.
Hammon is promoter ofhe Ringllng
Railroad and the new town of Wilson
and was chairman of the Republican
State Central committee Immediately
after statehood. Those indicted with
hint were Ed Leckle, M. S. Simpson,
M. Trope and R. E. Hanks, all of Law-to-

code-fendan- ts

n.

.

Bank Robber Shoots and Robs.
Altoona, Pa., March 24 A bandit today shot the cashier of the Union
bank of this city, wounded a depositor
and got away in an automobile with
about 2,500 ot the bank's, money,
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Avoid Catching Cold.
The thirteenth edition of the "His of
Life" ii now ready for distribution.
Beginning on page three of this popular work
on medicine, ii ac article atating in plain
language how any one can avoid catching
cold.
The article was written by a doctor. It
waa written by a doctor eighty-fou- r
years
old, ho it a hale and hearty man. It ia
hia boast, founded upon fact, that he does
not catch cold. Jle thinka he knows the
reason why. He explains it in detail in
this book. Every family ought to have a
copy of it. Sent free by the Peruna Co.,
Columbus, Ohio.
Mr. O. Fred Linstrum, 1923 University
Ave., St. Paul, Minn., writes: "I contracted .a severe cold several years ago.
Through the use of Peruna I fully recovered. I have never had any trouble since."
Mrs. Henry Martin,- La. Motte, Iowa,
ays: "I have found Peruna to be a great
remedy
and colds of children.
A dose at bedtime will relieve them all
night." Adv.

KENNA,

GIRLS! GIRLS! TRY IT,
CANADA"

BEAUTIFY YOUR HAIR

PRAIRIE SCHOONER SLOGAN,
THAT STARTED FROM

"Railroad" Baseball.
Stephen II. Wills has invented a
semaphore signal which will announce
to the eager "fans" Just the moment
a runner touches a base. But there is
not unnaturally a question whether it
will ever become popular In baseball.
The umpire draws a big salary for
having an eagle eye, and, besides, he
furnishes the flesh and blood element
to the game which is the very soul

Maks It Thick, Glossy, Wavy, Luxuriant and Remove Dandruff Real
Four horses abreast attached to a
8urprls for You.
red painted prairie schooner, with
of It.
windows and a protruding stovepipe
Your hair becomes light, wavy, flufwith the words, "Bound for Canada,"
Every time a woman changes her
on the schooner's side, was the object fy, abundant and appears as soft, lusof considerable interest as it passed trous and beautiful as a young girl's mind she also airs her views.
on the way northward from Nebraska after a "Danderlne hair cleanse." Just
a short time- - ago through Ah towns try this moisten a cloth with a little
fa Nebraska, South and North Dakota. Danderlne and carefully draw It
After some weeks of strenuous travel- through your hair, taking one small
ing in this way, Mr. J. F. Jensen made strand at a time. This will cleanse
the overland trip from Jameson, Ne- the hair of dust, dirt and excessive oil
for your Stomach, Liver and
braska, and with his little family made and in Just a few moments you have
1 Bowels to perform their
the regular customs entry at North doubled the beauty of your hair.
Portal, in the province of Saskatcheprgper functions by
Besides beautifying the hair at once,
wan. . Their destination was Willow
ana strengtn
toning
Danderlne
every
dissolves
ot
particle
Bunch, a district that Mr. Jensen
ening them with had selected as one in which it was dandruff; cleanses, purifies and invig,
possible for him to work out his for- orates the s:alp, forever stopping Itch- J the daily
tune. He located on a good half sec- ing and falling hair.
An Enjoyable Function
"You mlBsed the most enjoyable af- tion of land, and intended putting on
But what will please you most will
fair of the season, Mrs. Wombat's auc- it some cattle that would fatten on be after a few weeks' use when you
the wild prairie grass that grows so will actually see new hair fine and
tion."
luxuriously in that district. In addi- downy
"I do not play bridge."
at first yes but really new
"You don't understand.
Her hus- tion to this his purpose was to culti- hair growing all ver
the scalp. It
t
band failed In business and she held vate a portion of It and raise wheat,
an auction. Her friends had such a oats, barley or flax. In short, a life you care for pretty, soft hair and lots
good time pawing over her things."
devoted to mixed farming was what of it, surely gel a 25 cent bottle of
he had In view and it is easy to un- Knowlton's Danderlne from any btora
This
derstand that he will make a success and Just try it. Adv.
plan
corrects
of It, and in a year or so will attach
ENDS DYSPE
any tendency towards
Looks Possible.
some more land holdings.
Bill Here's an account of a man
Although his beginning may be
a spell of Indigestion,
small. It may safely be said that Mr. who accidentally ran against a dynamo
Dyspepsia, Constipation,
in a factory, and for several minutes
AS Jensen, like thousands of others who afterwards
staggered
an
intoxiBiliousness
like
and Sprine Ail
have begun life in western Canada on
no more and with probably much less, cated person.
ments or General Weakness.
"Pape's Diapepsin" cures sick, will prosper. He will not be far from a Jill He was probably drink with
sour stomachs in five minutes line 'Of railway. Schools will be close power.
at hand and other social conditions so
Time It!
PARKER'S
What Chance Has Man? '
necessary In a new country are availHAIR BALSAM
"Julia, have you seen my new v.hlte
A
"Really doeB" put bad stomachs in able. Advertisement.
preparation of merit.
toilet
1
, A R 1 Help to .radical. dnndiuu.
silk waistcoat?"
order "really does" overcome indigesColor and
"Yes, dear; I hnve It on." Life.
Fadod Hair.
Peeling Onions for a Living.
tion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and
(We. and rfl.uO at nmrvtfcta.
The profession of onion peeling Is
sourness in five minutes that Just
Only
QUININE.'
One
"BROAIO
that makes Pape's Diapepsin the lar- not one that obtains much notice, yet To net the tannine,
call lor full name. LAXAFOR ALL
gest selling stomach regulator in the there are at least Ave hundred women TIVE PKOMOUUIN1NB.
'or aienalureof
SORE EYES
s
Ct.-eW.
a Cold in Una Day. 2$c
in
GKOVE.
East
the
earning
end of London
world.
their t.
If what you eat ferments Into
TOllACrO-Illi- th
clan.naturnl leaf .SOc pound destubborn lumps, you belch gas and living by removing the skins of onions.
Home the place where you are livered. Uuynioou L. Uantel, Uweiuboro. Kentucky
eructate sour, undigested food and With practice, they can make tunc or
acid; head is dizzy and aches; breath Ave shillings per day. Very ofte-- t they J treated the best and grumble the
W. N. U., WICHITA, NO.
foul; tongue coated; your lnsldes filled nave been peeling since childhood, most.
with bile and indigestible waste, re- daughters succeeding mothers.
It is not a profession you can tearn
member the moment 'Tape's Diapepsin" comes in contact with the stomach in one lesson, for the skin must be
all such distress vanishes. It's truly removed by hand, or the onion "juices"
astonishing almost marvelous, and are of no use for pickling. The onions
are always peeled In water. This is
the joy Is its harmlessness.
A large fifty-cen- t
case of Pape's Dia- not to save the eyes of the peeler, but
pepsin will give you a hundred dollars' ie done to keep the onion white.
worth of satisfaction.
It's worth its weight in gold to men
and women who can't get their stom- FRUIT LAXATIVE
achs regulated.
It belongs in your
home should always be kept handy
In case of a sick, sour, upset, stomach
FO
during the day or, at night. It's the
of
quickest, surest and most harmless
Stomach doctor In the world. Adv.
When you have found no remedy for the horrors that
"California Syrup of Figs" can't
oppress you during change of life, when through the long
harm tender stomach,
The Bachelor's Proposal.
"I heard today the statement that
hours of the day it seems as though your oack would break,
liver and bowels.
among every 1,000 bachelors there are
when your head aches constantly, you are nervous, de38 criminals, while among married
Every mother realizes, after riving
pressed and suffer from those dreadful bearing down pains,
men the ratio is only 18 per thousand," her children "California Syrup of
said the sweet young thing.
Figs" that this is their ideal laxative,
don't forget that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
"Would you," be said, looking wist- because they love its pleasant taste
is the safest arid surest remedy, and has carried hundreds
fully at the girl "would you keep me tni it thoroughly cleanses the tender
of
women safely through this critical period.
being
get
criminal,
or
from
a
at least
little stomach, liver and bowels withme in the
class?"
out griping.
Read what these three women say:
When cross, Irritable, feverish or
PIMPLES ON FACE AND ARMS breath is bad, stomach sour, look at
From Mrs. Horniing, Buffalo, N. Y.
the tongue, mother! If coated, give a
Buffalo, N. Y. "I am writing to let you know how much your
teaspoonful of this harmless, "fruit
411 Howard St., Dayton, Ohio.
medicine has done for me. I failed terribly during the last winter
"About a year ago my face, neck, arms laxative," and in a few hours all the
and summer and every one remarked about my appearance. I sufand back were beginning to become foul, constipated waste, sour bile and
fered from a female trouble and always bad pains in my back, no
afflicted with 'pimples and blackheads. Undigested food passes out of the bowappetite and at times was very weak.
My pimples would get very large and els, and you have a well, playful child
fcI was visiting at a friend's house one day and she thought I needed
appear to come to a head. If I tried again. When its little system is full
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. I took it and have gained
to open them the pain would be terri- of cold, throat sore, has stomach-ache- ,
eight pounds, have a good appetite and am feeling better every daw
ble, but nothing could be taken from diarrhoea, indigestion, colic rememEverybody is asking me what I am doing and I recommend Lydia
them'. They Itched very badly; I buf- ber, a good "inside cleaning" should
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. You may publish thin letter if you
fered terribly from itching. After always be the first treatment given.
wish and I hope others who have the same complaint will see it and
Millions of mothers keep "California
scratching, the pimples would swell
ret health from your medicine as I did." Mrs. A. IIoknlwq. 91
and after the swelling was gone my Syrup of Figs" handy; they know a
Stanton St., Buffalo, N. Y.
face would become very red and re- teaspoonful today saves a sick child
main so for some time. My clothing tomorrow. Ask at the store for a
Was A Blessing To This Woman.
bottle of "California Syrup of
caused the itching to be worse. When
Ro.
Figs,"
Va. " I was troubled with a bearing down pain and
Richmond,
babies,
has
for
which
directions
utterly
impossible
warm
was
It was
it
a female weakness and could not stand long on my feet. Or all the
children of all ages and grown-up- s
to sleep.
medicines I took nothing helped me like Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege"I used a cream and the more I printed on the bottle. Adv.
table Compound. I am now regular and am getting along fine. I
used the worse they got. Shortly after.
The Worm Turns.
cannot praise the Compound too much. It lias Lxvmi a blessing to me
I read the advertisement of Cuticura
Daughter Do you remember when
and I hope it will be to other women." Mrs. L Tyler, s!3 West
Soap and Ointment and determined to
Clopton St., South Richmond, Va.
use them. The itching stopped almost I was a baby and used to be sung to
immediately. This was about three sleep, father?
Pains In Side, Could Hardly Stand.
Father Very well. But that Is no
months ago and' I am entirely cured
why you should keep the whole
Lorn, Wis. "I was in a bad condition, suffering from a femal
now."
(Signed) Miss Marguerite E. reason
neighborhood awake with your ait.g-lntrouble, and I had such pains in my sides 1 could hardly move. BeJacobs, Jan. 13, 1913.
now.
fore I had taken the whole of one bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham's VegCuticura Soap and Ointment sold
etable Compound 1 felt better, and now I am well and can do a good
throughout the world. Sample of each Doctor up
that Cough Dean's Menthoday '8 work. I tell everybody what your medicine has done for me.
free.wlth 32-- Skin Book. Address post- lated Cough Drops are a sure relief for all
Mrs. Jon Thompson, Ijodi, Wisconsin.
card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv. coughs and cold 6o at Druggist.
NEBRASKA.
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A Hindrance.
It Isn't until they fall off that some
"So you didn't marry Miss Jiggers people know which side of the fence
they were on.
after all?"
"No; her old man wanted me to
promise to support hin? In the same
Putnam Fadeless Dyes do not stain
style as she did."
the hands. Adv.
-

A man thinks brains do not count
If he hasn't ufany.

A man cannot add to his

stature

by

treading on other people's toes.
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For 30 year Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound has been the standard remedy for female ills. Ho one sick with woman's ailments
does justice to herself if she does not try this famous medicine made from roots and herbs, it
Las restored so many sufferlngwomen to health.
Write to LYDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO.
(COM'IDENTIAL) LYNN, MASS., for advice.
Your letter will be opened, read and answered
by a woman and held In strict oonildence.
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Windmills, Windmill repairs. Well casing, Tanks, Watering troughs, etc.
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We Handle Only The Best;
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED,
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Might Annihilate Metropolitan

EXCURSIONS
Low ono way second-elasicolon- - WHY WOMEN TIRE OF HOME
to Pacific coast on sn.le
It l Their Workshop and They Grow
March 15 to April 15, 191,1
Men Tiro of
Tired of It, Just
the Office.
Round trip, all year Tourist
fare from nil points bot wcrl Ma- - A man eoea home tired from hie
day' work and wonders why his wife
aga and Texic to South
wants io go somewriere in the even. 'V
and Gulf points.
ing. MtVhy go out?" ho says.
;You
Cheap round trip fares V'ill be must dress up and put on airs and
manners, and talk dreary nothings to
sold by
those who talk dreary nothings back
T O. EIroJ, Agertt)
to you. Here is a delightful home to
NEVV AlEXICO.
KENNA,
take your ease in, a cheerful Are, an
uncut magazlnfe, a drowsy armchair,
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Wnnu'i World,

35c

jr. Gram'

Frull Grower, 50c

jr.

Farm Lif a. 25c
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This

Home Life. 2 5c yr

the Price of

All Five for About
A
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$1.00 Will Perfect

the biegest bargain in the best reading
matter ever offered to our subscribers. It
eludes our papei the best weekly published
in this part of the state and the Four Magazines of national prominence ft
shown above, sample copies of which may be seen at our office.
We have never sold our caper alone at less than a dollar a vear.
But on account of the splendid contract we have made with these big I
publications we are able to give our readers the four magazines with our
paper, all one year for only $1.18 just 18 cents more than the
regular price of our paper alone.
Send us your orders right away, give them to our representative or call
and see us when you are in town. As soon as you see these clean,
beautiful, interesting magazines you will want them sent to your own
1
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We ship liirrrt to you from our factory, at
prices I hut nave vou ui'warHs ot $150.00 In the
Vo
mrantpfl to furnieb
cost of your piuno.
you a
piano for the money than you can
nffiurti elstw lien. You ore assured of mselvinjf
a vatlffaclvry eirfict toucd durable high grade
pfano.
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FritUutlo
Ussont

Weber

$110.00
83.00
80.09
85.00
195.00

Steioway
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actions or gestures or gait. The read
or doubtloss knows of ten persons, who the morning,"
answered the
have so much vitality and nervour vvife,
"but I don't know where
energy that they' would be known to
act Impetuously. Another showing lik tie is now."
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v
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The man does not stop to think that
the woman has worked all day to
"Eloquent in Mere Appearance."
make the home delightful, has laid the
Washington
appears disposed
Are, has dusted the armchair, besides
doing a thousand other things to en- to overlook the small "break"
able him to enjoy his uncut magazine of Ambassador Page,
who told
In slumberous peace.- - She likes a
the
enthusiastic
Britishers
how
quiet evening, too, but occasionally she
likes something else.
great a benefit to them would be
"Women haven't the home feeling,"
aays Jones to Robinson. "Why, when tee Panama Canal. The result
I take a vacation, I want nothing bet- of the PagH incident is that a
ter than to stay right at home, with suggestion has come to the efthe ' children, and potter round the
place. I hoe a little, I carpenter a lit- fect that ; our , Ambassadors
tle there are always a lot of odd Jobs should be taught "to be eloquent
waiting.
in mere appearance," and to let ,
"The two weeks are over before I
know It. But Mary, she's different. their oratory stop at that.
She likes to pack her trunk and go to
one of those summer hotels where you
wear your best clothes and talk all
EARLir RISERS
day." And Robinson agrees that woA farmer boasted of being the
men haven't the home feeling.
No home- feeling! To a true mar earliest riser in his neighborried woman home Is Indeed her world. hood. .l,I'm
always up before
But It Is a world of care as well as a
world of happiness. She never returns three in the mondng," he told
to it with the Infinite sense of relaxa his neighbor.
Theecond farmtion that her husband feels. No mat- er said lie.
was
always
up before
ter how tired she is, there Is, from the
minute sne unlocks tne door, some- that and part of his chores done,
thing to attend to, something on her The first farmer thought that
mind. What wonder is It that , she his neighbor
was a member of
wants to roam a little, if only for the
the Ananias club, and decided
pleasure of coming back.
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A few mornings
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got
up
aterhe
at two o'clock
day's work, she came Into your office
at 5 o Clock aud suggested your pass md went fo his neighbor's
ing the evening there .with a magazine
lie rapped on the back
T two. A woman's home. Is her placo house.
or business. Youth's Companion.
door and the woman of
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FlorL'a "'dtatesman" as its
author is passed, then those
newspapers which are owned
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public service corporation will
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calculated that the ''country
press" will he materially affect
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iill should ever become a law,
the problem would speedily pre
sent itseJf as to how the inhabi
tants of the large cir,ies would
get newspapers to read.
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